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THE U.N. TREATY IS UN AMERICAN !

Abolish the United NotionsTreaty!





rH
FOR IMEDIATE RELEASE

Dear Friend;

This is apersonal letter being sent to you and
all right wing patriots throughout the greater New
York area in order to alert you to the latest Communist
a nd pro- Communist activities, and to enlist your support
in opposing these subversive elements*

On DEcember the 15th, l6th, and IJth, the Communistic
"Greater New York Press Bazaar Committee” will stage a
public bazaar at St* Nicholas Center (69 V/est 66th Street),
in order to sell §50 j 000 worth of merchandise* The
” bazaar ” was announced in a very large ad in THE WORKER !

V/e urge you to join with us in a counter demonstration
to protest this Communistic activity* If you cannot
participate physically, please make upbfor it by sending
a contribution*

BUY^4ERIGANl

^HN PATLER
'National Chairman'

JOHN PATLER
NATIONAL
CHAIRMAN

DAN BURROS
VICE CHAIRMAN,

internal security

E.v. FROREICH
registrar.

NATIONAL TREASURER

R.G. GRANDINETTI
N.Y. STATE chairman
NATIONAL organizer

PAUL DUKEL
DEFENSE CORPS COMMANDER
(PARTY SHOCK TROOPS)
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NOTICEI ^
NEW YORK DIVISION/ AMERICAN NATIONAL PARTY

STREET MEETING!
TO PROUST THE RED ‘PEACE UEETim' AT ST.NICHOLAS PALACE

JOHN PATLER
SPEAK ON

“WE WANT WAR WITH COMMUNISM... NOT PEACE!'

THE AMERICAN NATIONAL PARTY, P.O. BOX 191, GRACIE STATION, NEW YORK 28, N.Y.
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What Price Peace...?
"P£AC£!" ’vmv."

pfAfe/"

It

ll.UEPR'N'^*
Communism

time will com eiem ‘

T".
4prise. » ue „ oy

jecord.

*'«'’• .tolm peace
movement

mosisP"=‘f"be electrifvins fetcoun-

There wO
^^'„ssions. CJ ' to

, ;tfsri«rr<2s

There can be NO ‘peace* while Communism exists!

Americans forget too much too soon. World Communism is determined to conquer the
whole earth! The Communists already have one half of the enHre globe iinder their
control, and they are now 'trying to conquer t5ie other half. Only the United States
stands in the way of their plans! The Reds are not powerful enough at this tim^o
defeat us by force, so they must resort to other means. One of these means is the
so-called "PEACE" movements.

By exploiting the fsnrs of the American people towards nuclear war, the Reds are able
to mislead and misdirect some sincere but gullible citizens into advocating "disarm-
ament" and "coexistence" with Communismr
There can be NO "peace" while Communism exists 1 The PRICE OF PEACE will cost
us our freedom. . . . forever! ! The quotation on the left is a clear indication of what
the Communists reaUy mean by "peace".

Published and distributed by The

AMERICAN NATIONAL PARTY
P.O. BOX 191, GRACIE STATION, NEW YORK 28, N.Y.
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NEW YORK DIVISION, AMERICAN NATIONAL PARTY

STREET MEETING!

newspaper, The Worker, at Carnegie Hall!
WE WILL ALSO PROTEST THEKEN N E D

Y

administration’s reluctance to fully enforce the McCarran Law

He.r JOHN PATLER
SPEAK ON

“NO FREE SPEECH FOR RED TRAITORS!”

WE WILL SPEAK REGARDLESS OF WEATHER CONDITIONS!
THE AMERICAN NATIONAL PARTY, P.O. BOX 191, GRACIE STATION, NEW YORK 28.



WANTED
for

RUDOLF
HESS

DESCRIPTION

BTJDOLF HESS is extremely dangerous.... to Communism! Hess
is known to have "been armed.... with a Messerschmidt ! — in
which he flew to England during World War II in an attempt
to make peace between Germany and England and thus end the
war. Hess was last seen entering Spandau Prison...- more
than TWENTY YEAHS AGO! If you have any information leading
to the release of Rudolf Hess, contact this organization
immediately. REWARD: A clear conscience, and a knowledge
that JUSTICE has finally been done.

American Committee To Free Rudolf Hess
BOX 191, NEW YORK 28, N.Y.
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Demand an immediate

naval blocade of Red

Cuba! Help end Communism's

foothold off the Florida coast!

lOIH ilHD SIIPPDIIT THEMM HtTIONU PtHTT
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WE SALUTE GEN.SALAN, THE “GEORGE WASHINGTON” OF

FRANCE, AND HIS PATRIOTIC SECRET ARMY ORGANIZATION

IN THEIR STRUGGLE AGAINST COMMUNIST TYRANNY.

Published and distributed as a public 'service by the National Committee of

American Friends of the French Secret Army Organization

in cooperation with, and' under the sponsorship of
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• •
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU. OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Phase Refer to NoW Yorkj NoW Yo3?k

157-304
NYfile 157-195 ‘

,

DecemDer 7^1961

Re: Fighting American Nationalista
Racial Matters

On December 1 , 1961, Detective
of Special Services (BSS), New York City
{NYCPD), advised that at 8:00 pm, December 6, 196I, a rally
3ointly sponsored by the New York Council to Abolish the Un-Ame^’ican
Activities Committee and YbV-fe^ feo- 'Abdlisb the Un-Affies^ican Activdties
Committee heJd afc- Geoter, 34th Street and 8th Avenue,Nar York City,

Detective advised that the following
organizations' picketed outside of Manhattan Center on the evening
of December 196I, in proteist of this rally.

From 7:30 pm to 8:30 pm, approximately forty individuals
representing the t?j'eterans of foreign Ifars picketed.

From 6:45 pm to 8:15 pm and again from 9:45 pm to
11:00 pm, ten representatives from the Nationalist Party
together with twelve representatives of the American Hungarian
Federation picketed.

From 6:45 pm to 7:30 pm five representatives of the
American National Party picketed.

From 8:15 pm to 9:00 pm three representatives ..of
,
the

Fighting American Nationalists (FAN) picketed. •
' '

Detective advised that the following placards
were among those carried by these pickets:

Representatives of the Nationalist Party carried
signs reading: "HUAC ^^es, CPH^o." and "HUAC Exposes Reds".

This document contains neither
recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI, It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned tp
agency; it and its contents ar^j

not to be distributed outsidp, ,"°“-

your agency. i-Vr
7“^

—
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Re: Fighting American Nationalists
Racial Matters

Representatives of the American National Party carried
signs reading: "Only Reds Pee’d 'Pear Committee'’, and "Abolish
Reds, ; 1^#’ T?he Committee" .

Representatives of FAN carried signs reading; "Gas
Comftiie 5?raitors. Support HUAG. Fighting American Nationalists",
and "Gas chamber >^ly Cure #or ^reason. Fighting American
Nationalists"

,

Detective l ladvised that no incidents occurred
during the above picketing.

Characterizations of the New York Council to Abolish
Un-fAmerican Activities Committee, Youth to Abolish the Un-American
Activities Committee and FAN. are attached hereto.



Re; Fighting American Nationalists
Racial Matters

AMERICAN NAZI PAR'EY, ALSO KNOWN AS
WORLD UNION OF FREE ENTERPRISE NATIONAL SOCIALISTS

A source advised on Febriiary 27, 1959 1 that George
Lincoln Rockwell, of Arlington, Virginia, had held an
organizational meeting of the VJorld Union of Free Enterprise
National Socialists (VKJFENS) at his residence on Febi’uary 26,
1959.

Six persons were present and they, according to the
source, comprised the beginning of an officer corps of the
organization. Rockwell told those present that the IVUFENS
would be an international movement, but that the section of the
organization in the United States would be known as the American
Party of the WUFENS.

Rockwell, on March 2JS, 1959> furnished to Special
Agents of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, a copy of the
program of the WUFENS stating that he expects to become President
of the United States through the organization's platform. The
main tenets of the WUFENS, as reflected in the program, call for
the migration of Negroes to Africa and the trial and execution
of all Jews guilty of Communist and Zionist treason.

A second source advised on August 8, I96I, that the
main activity of the organization, in furtherance of these
objectives, has consisted of picketings with antl-Jewish and
anti-Negro placards and talks by Rockwell attacking Jews as
traitors to the United States. The headquarters of the American
Nazi Party is located at 928 North Randolph Street, Arlington,
Virginia.
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Re: Righting American Nationalists
Racial Matters

h

FIGHTING AJ/ERICAN NATIONALISTS

On February 23^ 1961, George Lincoln Rockwell, leader
of the American Nazi Party (ANP), advised Special Agents of
the Federal Bureau of Investigation that the Fighting American
Nationalists (FAN) was organized by I las an
anti-Communist organization. Rockwell said PAN was organized
in September, i960 , and it is a separate and distinct group from
ANP, but members of PAN are "frustrated Nazis" who do not like
to wear the swastika or be associated with the principles of
Adolf Hitler.

Rockwell stated individuals have expressed an interest
in the PAN and since PAN is in consort with and guided by the
ANP, these individuals soon realize the use of the swastika is
the best method in getting recognition in their fight against
Commtinism, Soon these individuals Join the ANP, Rockwell said.

Rockwell continued there are three members of the PAN
in Washington. D.C .

:

I L

1 and 1 I

,
A source advised on February 17 1961 . that i,n talking

to I
I
ANP,

I I
stated

there is no legal connection between PAN and ANP but PAN was
organized under the guidance of Rockwell and it is used as a
front group dominated by the principles and objectives of the
ANP and looks to George Lincoln Rockwell as its leader.

b6
hlC
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THE NEW YORK COUNCIL TO
ABOtlSH THE UN-AMERICAN
ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE

On March 9, 196I, a source advised that the New
York Council To Abolish the Un-American Activities Committee
(NYCAUAC), 150 West 3^th Street, New York City, New York,
was formed at a meeting held in New York City on November 17 ,

i960. This organization was founded principally through the
efforts of PRANK WILKINSON, Field Representative of the
National Committee To Abolish the Un-American Activities

. Committee (NCAUAC).

A second source advised on September 17# 1952,
that PRANK WILKINSON was a Communist Party member as of
September, 1952.

The "National Guardian" in January I6, 196I,
issue, page 7, column 1, contained an article which states
that the NYCAUAC has only one objective; "to help the
National Committee as vigorously as possible in its
endeavors to mobilize the American people in a campaign
to abolish the House Committee on Un-American Activities."

A third source furnished on March 9, 1961, a
prospectus of the NCAUAC prepared principally by PRANK
WILKINSON, which in reference to "local abolition committees"
stated that these committees may identify and coordinate
their efforts as closely as they desire with NCAUAC, still
maintaining their autonomy for as flexible and independent
program as possible. The prospectus also stated that the
NYCAUAC was responsible for coordinating abolition activities

- on the Atlantic coast.

Various sources have advised in April, I961, that
Communist Party members in the New York City area have been
solicited to support activities of the NYCAUAC during
attendance at Communist Party club meetings.



YOUTH TO ABOLISH THE UN-AMERICAN COMMITTEE
also known as Youth Against Un-American
Activities Committee

On February I960, a source made available
a mimeographed letter dated January 26, I960, signed by
"Youth Against House Un-American Activities Committee."
This letter explains that several youths vfho had been
active in promoting international exchanges had been
subpoenaed to appear before the House Committee on Un-
American Activities (HCUA) on February 3, 4, and 3 »

i960. It states that at a meeting held on January 23^ i960,
in New York City, a Committee of Youth Against the Un-American
Activities Committee was formed to oppose the hearings in a
joint effor*t with "the large segments of the people who
already challenge the constitutionality of the committee's
existence .

"

On June 10, i960, and August 11, i960, the same
source advised that at a meeting of the Manhattan Yo\;th
Club, Communist Party, held on June 5, i960, in New York
City, it was stated that the composition of the "Youth
Against the HCUA" was half-Communlst Party and half non-
Partyj however, ninety-five per cent of the members were
members of Advance.

On June 6, i960, a second source advised that at
a meeting on June 3, i960, at New York City, it was announced
that the name of this organisation had been changed to Youth
to Abolish the Un-American Committee.

On February 21, I961, a third source advised that
on that date a meeting of the Youth Committee was held in
Nevj York City. In attendance at this meeting were representa-
tives from nine colleges in the New York City area. At this
meeting a "Co-ordinating Committee" was selected consisting
of a representative and/or representatives of each of the
colleges. The purpose of this group would be to meet regularly
and co-ordinate future activities and the Youth Committee
would co-ordinate all east coast college abolition activity.

On July 6, 1961, a fourth source advised that the
Youth Committee maintains headquarters at 150 West 3^th
Street, Room 442, New Yoi’k City.
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FBI
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FROM

DIRECTOR, FBI ( 157-304)

SAC, NE¥ YORK (157-195)

SUBJECT: FIGHTING AMERICAN NATIONALISTS
RACIAL MATTERS
(00:¥F0)

Enclosed herewith are 8 copies of a letterhead memorandum
pertaining to captioned organization.

Information attributed to Detective [
in enclosed letterhead memorandum was furnishe

set forth

3 - Btireau (157-304) (Enel. 8) (RM)

2 - Washington Field (l57-78) (End. 2) (RM)

1 - NY (100-20102) (AfffiEicM HUNGARZAN FBS®?ATIGN) (352)
1 - NY (157-514) (NAmfciST PARTY) (412)
#1)- NY (-I57-NEW) (AM^CAN NATIONAL PARTY) (4l2)
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# 4

NZ 157-195

The sources used in the characterization of the New
York Council to Abolish the Un-American Activities Committee in
the order used are:

1.
2.
3. 1

4. (Various

}

be
b7C
b7D

All of the above sources have furnished reliable
information in the past.

The sovirces used in the characterization of Youth to
Abolish the Un-American Activities Committee in the order used
are;

X. I?r>T»mAT»

2 . I

3.
4.

b7D

All of the above sources have furnished reliable Information
in the past with the exception of the third sowce who was in a
position to furnish reliable Information.

The source ’ used in the characterization of PAN is
be
b7C

The sources used in the characterization of the American
Nazi Party in the order used are:

be
b7C
b7D

1 .

2 .

- 2 -
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UN.*CTED STATES DEPARTMENT OP JUSTICE
FEDERAL BUREAU OP INVESTIGATION

Re: American Nazi Party
Racial Matters

iremtier 2' 1Q61
aSvTsed

aM| W
Americari Nazi Party (ANP)

.

feorge Lincoln kcciotcix's

stated that he had severed his connections
with the ANP in the early part of November^ 1961, and
had departed for New York City where he is presently
engaged ini I American National Party
together with Ralph orandinettlj I l and his
wife,

I I
all former members of the ANP.

I I
advised that he and the others

mentioned above had resigned from the ANP because they
had become disillusioned with Roclcwell and his policies
in connection with the activities of the AN?,

I I
stated that his decision to leave the

ANP was made when he learned that Rockwell, some' time
in October, 196I, had sent three ANP members to New
York City in order to terrorize Ralph Grandinetti
and

I I

bnt-.h former ANP members, because
Gi^anainebti ana l [were organizing a new party
in New York City in opposition to Rockwell »s party.
According tol I sent I I

I
and

I

all ANF memoers. zo wew vor-K oiW for vne purpose
of threatening Grandinetti and

|

Hov;ever, Rockwell advised ! and
jnot to engage in "any rough stuff" in New york

City because he, Rockwell, feared trouble from the New
York City Police Department if these individuals should
be arrested and their association with the ANP become known.

This document contains neither recommendationsr.nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and -is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be di3tributedr~~“
outside your agency, •

.
/.^
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Re: American Nazi Party

Accordingly, ~l and I

did come to New York City but limited themselves to
picketing the offices of the Communist Party (CP),
USA, and the United Nations (UN), under the banner
of Pightina; American Nationalists (PAN), which

Idescrlbed as a front organization for the
ANP.

I I added that Rockwell had
|

'

1 and I [
formally resign from the

ANP before they departed for New York City so that
if they should be arrested, no one could claim that
they were connected with the ANP.

I Istated that he and Ralph Grandinetti
originated the idea of forming the American National
Party and had come to New York city in September, 196I,
in order to meet with I I former ANP member,
for the purpose of enlistingl aid in forming
this party. | I stated that; une original purpose
in forming the American National Party was to oppose
Rockwell and demonstrate against Communist and pro-
Communist organizations. I I

stated that he and
others, who were members of the ANP, felt that Rockwell
was using the ANP and its efforts for his own advantage
and was not waging a proper fight against the CP.

I stated that Grandinetti was supposed
to lay the groundwork for the formation of the American
wai-.iftnai Party In New York City, but soon discovered
that ] H and Luke Dommer had seized control
of the idea and were organizing under this name,

I I
and Dommer did organize under the name of

the American National Party originally but because
of protests made by I

~~1 who was the originator
of this title, finally settled on using the name
Nationalist party.

According to I I the Nationalist Party
is located at 507 Fifth Avenue, New York City, but this

address actually serves only as a "mail drop" for the

Nationalist Party and stated that the organization

- 2 -



Re: American Nazi Party

has no real headquarters. I Istated that one,
I is listed as I pf the Nationalist

Party » hut this title means nothing since Luke Dommer
and l ] also listed as officers in the Nationalist
Party, actually are the individuals who control the
operations of the Nationalist Party. I 1 stated that
Luke Dommer has political aspirations and believes that
he can become active politically through the Nationalist
Party.

| 1 advised that Dommer does not engage in
any open activities vjith the Nationalist Party since he,
Dommer, "is afraid" to show any open connection with
the Nationalist Party.

| [
further advised that

[often serves as spokesman for the Nationalist
raruy aurxng demonstrations

,
but that others in the

Nationalist Party look upon ] l as "flighty and
juvenile . I I stated. in fact, that he had heard
that may be "kicked out" of the Nationalist
Party because of his immaturity.

I I
described the Nationalist Party as

an organization which has no actual membership outside
of I ~~l Luke Dommer and his brother, I I

|
. I T advised that the Nationalist Party

noids no meetings with any regularity but that they
usually join in anti-Communist demonstrations aroynd
New York City, sponsored by other anti-Communist
organizations, such as the Hungarian Freedom Fighters.
In order to participate in these demonstrations,
members of the Nationalist Party contact each other
telephonically in order to make the necessary
arrangements.

|
[stated that the impression

is-sometimes made tnat the Nationalist Party has a
larger membership than it really has by participating
in demonstrations sponsored by other organizations.

Istated that its actual membership consists of
[and the Dommer brothers > I I further

advised that j |w.as also a member
of the Nationalist Party at one tiriie, but was "kicked
out" by Luke Domnar andr~ ^

[ who suspected him
of being 'A spy for /[ccording tcf [

this charge against! fis "ridiculous.

- 3 "



Re: American Nazi Party

I I

called the Nationalist Party an
ineffective organization because of its lack of any
organization and advised that their activity to date
has consisted of anti-Cominunist picketing at the UN
and the Soviet Mission to the UN in New York City.

Regarding the American National Party,|
I

stated that this, organization has no actual meetxng
place, but has a mailing address of Post Office Box 191j
Grade Station, New York 28, New York, which was opened
by Ralph Grandinetti listed as National Organizer of
the American National Party.

I
I
stated that the current membership

of the American National Party consists of himself.
I Ralph Grandinetti and I ~l

I
all of whom were formerly associated with Rockwell

in the ANP.

I I stated that he looks upon the American
National party as "sort of a hobby” and does not believe
it will ever prove to be an effective organization in
its attempt to fight Communism. I I stated that the
American National party is not openly anti-Semitic or
anti-Negro, but advised that this must be the sentiment
of its members since they were formerly associated. with
Rockwell’s ANP. | |

stated that he, himself, is
neither anti-Semitic nor anti-Negro, but stated that
he is anti-Communist and efforts of the Party will be
directed toward fighting Communism.

I I
stated that the American National Party

has not yet been chartered and has no actual membership
outside of those individuals mentioned above. I

stated that he expects the American National Party niight
reach a total membership of 25 dhd stated he would
advise the Federal Bureau of Investigation of the identity
of any additional members.



KS; American Nazi Party

] further advised that the American
National Party merely forms "an outlet" for those
associated with it to voice their political opinions
and that he, himself, does not take any of it FierinuR ly..

but is involved in it as "sort of a hobby".
|

stated that he is certain that the American Natjionai
Party will never attain any importance.

Concerning Rockwell

J

. stated that he
has abandoned all his other projects in order to have
his booic, "This Time The World" published before
January 1, 1962,

|
| advised that Rockwell received

^ *1 _ _ j t . „ . I 1 I

dia large setback in his plans when he,,[
]
left the

American Nazi Party because Rockwell was relying on
I la printer by trade, to furnish a good deal
or assistance in publishing feh'e book.

I Istated that Rockwell, a few months
ago, sent

i I AJJP Rational Organizer, to
New York City for the purpose Of obtaining additional
ANP members, as well, as selling Rockwell's book.,
mentioned above. RocUWell stated that| lestablished
Parliament House, ^01 Fifth Avenue, New York City, as
a front for these activities in New York City. He
stated that 501 Fifth Avenue is merely a "mail drop"
and Parliament House as such, does not physically
exist

.

When[ ] defected from the ANP, was
called back to Arlington, Virginia, in order bo assist
Rockwell in getting his book; out before the end pf
1961, I I stated that when he left Ropkweli, about
200 of the 400 pages of the book had been completed.
He stated that about 150 copies had been spid to date
and that Rockwell figured to print about 300 books.

I I stated that it is extremely difficult for Rockwell
to mass produce the book because the labor on it .is
all being hand done by ANP members, which he described
as a slow and tedious process, It is Rockwell’s hope
to receive enough requests for the book after its
initial appearance, so that he will be in a position to
do business with<a commercial publishing house fpr.
thousands of copies of his book to be published.
stated that he does not believe that-Rockwell will ever



Re; American Nazi Party

manage to sell any appreciable number of copies of this
book to warrant a publishing house to do business with
Rockwell

,

I
stated that Rookwellj in the past,

has attempuea uo obtain the aid of
| f

publisher of "Common Sense" in Union,. New Jersey^ in
connection with the publication of his book, but
even though| |is sympathetic with Rockwell,
he is jealous 01 Kddkwell and also does not want to
be branded a Nazi,

Regarding other individuals associated with
RockwellJ [mentioned onef I an

I
] suauea zaa.x> [ ]hdS neVef jolrtSd

uie ANi' and was first intt’Odup<^,d to Rockwell by Floyd
Fleming who is retired, lives in Washington, D.C., and
holds membership card number one in the ANP.

ladvised that the Fighting American
Nationalists (FAN) is still operating throughout the
United States as a front organization, for the ANP.

stated that PAN units are in operation in
the following cities, under the leadership of the
following named individuals;

be
b7C

David Schreibeis
Cincinnati,

New
has

stated that
the present

there is
time sinceYork City at

_

returned to ANP Headquarters in Arlington, Virginia.1

lof FAN in

- 6 -



Re: American Nazi Party-

According to ], PAN units have not been
too successful for Rockwell because PAN members have
tended to unite with'.the National States Rights Party
(NSRP) and lose their identity as PAN members. I I

stated that PAN was organized for the purpose of
obtaining new members for the ANP since Rockivell felt
that even though individuals might not be too receptive
to the ANP at first, after participating in activities
with PAN, they would be inclined to seek membership in
the ANP. According to I 1 this idea has not worked
out as successfully as Rockwell had hoped.

is headed
New York,
according

I stated that the NSRP in New York City
n who resides in Brooklyn,
HSRP in New York City,However, the

to
I I

has no membership and its
activities have been "practically nil" in the New
York area. The NSRP's main activity in New York
City has been to join with PAN in picketing.

Characterizations of PAN, ANP, and
NSRP are attached hereto.

be
b7C

- 7 -



APPENDIX

Re; American Nazi Party

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTST

On November 26, 1957 ^ s. source advised that the

United White Party (UWP) was oi’’ganized at a convention
held in Knoxville, Tennessee, on November 10, 1957.
An article in the November 26, 1957 issue of the

’’Greenville Piedmont", a newspaper of Greenville,
South Carolina, reported that a ’’Ku Klux Klan spokesman

of Greenville reported the recent format ionv'.of a new

political party to be known as the United White Party’.

According to the article, the party was formed at a

recently held meeting in Knoxville, Tennessee, at which

many Klansmen were represented. The UWP was reported

as being opposed to all "race mixing organizations and

individuals".

The July, 1958 issue of "The Thunderbolt",

self-described as the "official Racial Nationalist Organ

of the National States Rights Party" (NSRP) reported that

rank and file "States Righters" had merged with the UWP

under "the banner of the National States Rights Party

with national offices at Post Office Box 261, Jeffersonville,

Indiana

.

In November, 1958, a source advised that the

NSRP is composed of past members of the Ku Klux Klan

and notorious anti-Semites.

Issue Number 19, dated June, i960, of "The

Thunderbolt" announced the address of the headquarters

of the NSRP had been changed from Jeffersonville,

Indiana, to Post Box 783, Birmingham, Alabama.

r>n .Timg 17 . iq6o. a source advised that
|

of the NSRP, is the

individual who I I

The March, 1959 issue of the -npfsTnatmn

League Bulletin contained an article by U
pnt.itipd Angry Young Men of Hate". RegarawgJ

I
the article stated, 1

^
T



Re: American Nazi Party

aVid a is a key figure in the
National States Rights Party and co-ordinator of all
its activities, contacts and liaison with leaders of
other hate groups . He apparently started Jew-baiting
in his teens, aided in the Christian anti-Jewish
Part-.y. anri o-n-h invoivart in ncwsmner notoriety while

There, early in 195^» according to newspaper reports,
he pasted anti-Jewish stickers on store windows during
Brotherhood Week".

A source advised in May, 196I, that
_

I
participated in the disturbance at

J ^ t ^ j Ji 1 H/r.-. )l T
the Trailways Bus Station, Birmingham, on May 14, 1961,

involving the "Freedom Riders" and, in fact, caused
the fighting there.

The Ku Klux Klan has been designated
by the Attorney General of the United
States pursuant to Executive Order
10450.

be
b7C

- 11



UNITED STATES aOTMMENT
MEMORANDUM

TO ; DIRECTOR, FBI (105-7037^)

FROM ! SAC, NEW YORK (157-13)

SUBJECT; AMERICAN NAZI PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS
(00; WASHINGTON FIELD)

DATE: 12/1V61

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are eight
copies of a letterhead memorandum pertaining to
captioned organization.

In addition to the three copies of a -letterhead
memorandum, also enclosed for WFO are one co'oir each of
blank membership cards for FAN. ANP and .wnTrSNS—which
were furnished to SA I Iby
during interview of 11/27/51

.

5 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

3 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

l/v “

Bureau (105-7037^) (End. 8) (RM)
'1 - 157-304) (FAN)
1 - )

(AMERICAN NATIONAL PARTY)
.1 - ) (NATIONALIST PARTY)
Birmingham (End. 1) (info) (RM) -

Chicago (End. l) (Info) (RM)
Cincinnati (Enel. 1) (info) (RM)
New Orleans (End. 1) (info) (RM)
Newark (End. 1) (Info) (RM)
Washington Field (l57-l) (End. 6 ) (RM)

(1 - 157-78) (FAN)
New York (157-514) (Nationalist Party (412)

157-542) r \
(412)^New York

New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York
New York

105-32653r:
105-32654U
157-230
157 -87 )

157-123
157-195
157 -45 )

jmKJsmmi 12)

1 (412)

- New York (157-13)

I

' n (41

157-new) (Amari^n National

.
(412)

Party) (4l2)

JDB;mec
m( 24 )

SEARCHCD.it>dll«^EXE!

SERlAUZED.,yi^?:t?I-.FtL£0.

Ji^^G 1 5 19eTl

- NfW YORK

JO
1

1

ml



NY 157-13

Information attributed to I

~

set forth in pnf>inapd iPthorhead memoranduin was
furnished to SA 11/27/61.

the ANP are
ised in the characterization of
(RAC) and PCI (RAC) I I

The so
FAN is PCI (RAC)

ir.ation of

NSRP are
I

I PSI. Charlotte Ofp.ce,

|,KAC), and I I
(RAC) .

I

mentioned in the enclosed

letterhead memorandum, advised that he would cooperate

with the NYO and furnish any information of which

he has knowledge concerning the activities of the below

mentioned organizations in the NY area.

NYO will continue to follow and report on

activities of ANP, PAN NSRP, Nationalist Party, and

American National Party in the NY area.

~ 2 -



IN REPLY REFER TO

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT
OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR IN CHARGE

NEW YORK 1. N.Y.

Docjaafcer 15, I96I,

Rooel^^^, aclxo;;lGdf;ed of yonr complaint concernlnr; a m^linr rooeivsd
'’“.Sa. !'>>* Office Box 191, r«cie

i.Grf iorii u*x«, an nilagea rif^t vaiig ori^rdsation.

telieveri to to ono noro prcfcra':ly to to rivf^n
Fca^ral tocau of Invsstiration, arc tokinn tlioof fOy.,aiu,ux v'ao mxlinf' su'ciiitted to the Enocial A^ent inCtoi-o oi tlat i-urcavi, r.Ql iSasfc 69th Gfcroot, IJcvr lor;: ;>1,V.f.



201 Eaat 59th StrC’Ot
1:3;-; York 21 , j:ou York

Doocubor 19, 196I

Post OfflcG Departmant
0±‘fice of the inspsetor In Charge
i!o:; York 1, IJow York

Bear Sir:

I :;ish to aclmovrlodr.o rsoelot of a co
j/ou forv/ardoci tol

ana enorosiAros

.

Your interest in furnishing;
s induced appreciated

»

this inforriation to v

BSaiSYEIEDimiL

Yev^ truly yours.

H. G. F0SS3R
Special Agent in Charge

' 7 -J ^J'~J

Sn’JAfJKfru.'.,.



'J ^
^ “/ P e f J/.
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
5010-104-01

UNITED STATES GO'^BpiNMENT

Memoranmm
TO : 9.AG, YOST. (l<7“55^) date: I/IG/62

FROM : "'A

subject: A-PaiCAlI ^lA'TIONAL PAHTY
;iA'0IAL i-UiU'WAiS

3v letter dated
Amerj can National Par f.j.

p.O. Box 191, 'j-racie Station, Kevi York ?.o, vr.Y.,
furnished the wrj'ter with the following items which

I
stat-ed were the latest publ’* cations of

captioned organization

J

1,

Oard contaxnin : name of
|

~
name

and location (P.O. Box 191) of captioned party.

nar ty.

2.

Circular ecntaining program of captioned

3.

Circular entitled ".fant h'arl" published
by cautioned organisation,

'^he above items are being entered in lA section
of instant file.

1 - ITY( 157-123)
irfl 157-555)

U!l2)

A7-SS





me

iMiiiig Aa%«bl?«

m? %e

oRAm)ijr
Sfe

art ii»».iMMf>% fj|

vr AmD^\^t,rmo. efig*nA«tt«>

%ft0 .
.WW’Wtn^WTT

fojwetflqr • a»mb«p of^h« ANP but doe* not e« yet
ftpbeep to JM tee eegex^ to beoeme eeeoeieted witiV

ettptioiie#

_, further edvioed that RA?^ /
ntSoned «bove^ remides et 134*^5 L
Ingfield oerdene* ^ene« lF«y« « mma

\ erevidttglg laaatAened* gaaldea At

. eiid Rei«ts*lf# .spespeetlinety# «?« .ife*":

^de|fted ee iftayMab eea^ inP€«>aetiog aveileblle eea**

eeaynias r |
eiad

] ^ weBtioaed above*

"
•: vg.

b6
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

In
File No.

e 3.05-70374
i57r.l3

FEDERAL :ONsWa®AYosft

5^ebj?ua3?y 9, 1962

Re; American Nazi Party
Racial Matters

YQrk^Gi^^o l-t p ^ Bureau

|s^‘rspss2Eff4 wS'jSS s

.

City, where! a meeting nf* +-via a F
St, Nicholas Arena, New York

and the G3?ekter New fork cSuncil^fS’^a Action (ADA)
was being hlld in protest of^the Policy (SANE)
York State. \

fallout shelter program in New

and GrandiStti^stood whi which\
^—

V

reading "We Want War AmSiHS^^Sf covered with a sign
'

Box 191, Grade sSionflY
ty ‘S feS igg heig"g

"Ve want War. Co™aaiaf«gir SkggMngfte:

b6
hlC

z
”2SgS;

[
Coimunism, Khrushchevf thos^SJ denounced
atom bomb and the ADA. I Hsai^^^in h??' testing of the
he had only a high school education^ ha

speech, that although

SSr!° -uld

Grandinetti, were present

I—
1

__—I further advised that^ I

pt daring apeeohas °f
|

,
—Acarrlea a snmll

1 was accompanied bv an urkSoSS L-—^ Grandinetti.ow, 5 feet tall^^Bith mLS SS? *® =»°V-t 17 yearj

33iis document contains neithei^'5"*7
recoramend«tiftn« r,r^,a

vAwiJerByir;

Iseg^-^f t° y+r
A <5ontedbs arU

yggrlgggcg^^'’'’"*’"*®'* f:

kl - MPW YO'
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Re: American Nazi Party

time[
-Detective [ ] further advised -that dxaring the entire

and Grandinetti spoke, I I and I I never
spoke to or approached each other.

Characterization of the ANP is attached hereto and sources
mentioned therein have furnished reliable information in the past.
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OPTIONAL, FORM NO. 10

50tft-lM

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : Chief Clerk, NYO- (157-^5^) date: 2/13/62

FROM : Supervisor RJ RUCKEL, 412

subject: AMERICAN NATIONAL PARTY .

RACIAL MATTERS

Insufficient copies of letterhead memorandura
captioned as above and dated 2/13/62 were typed by
stenographer after dictation by SA I f

* * .b7C

It is requested that l5 Xerox copies of the
above-mentioned letterhead memorandum be run off to
provide additional sufficient copies for dissemination
to other offices and other NYO files.

/



Xn Repfyf Please Refer to

File No,

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
New York, Nev; York
February I3, 1962

New York 157-555

Re : American National Party
Racial Matters

On January 22, 1962, a source with vjhom
contact has been Insufficient to determine his reliability,
advised that the American National Party, Post -Office Box
191, Grade Station, New Yoz’k 28, New York, has recently
leased the premises at 190-02 Woodhull Avenue, Hollis, Queens,
New York, for $30.00 per month. The source advised that the
above premises consists of a small store located in an isolated
building, which captioned painty Intends to use as a place to
meet, visitors, but no use of it will be made to hold meetings

.
there since space is limited.

,

t

* The source stated that the present membership of
the American National Party consists ofl I

L address unknown;
I Vifho resides atf^

Vj-jfe of I I

_ j I
currently residing in

Arlington, Virginia, exact address unknown; Ralph Grandlnettl,
Nev/ Yoi’k State Chairman and National Organizer, v/ho resides at
J.34-25 2I9th Street. Springfield Gardens, Queens, New York:

,, ,
L v/ho resides at^

1 I andl I who resiaes at

According to the source, all of the above
-Individuals, with the exception of l I are former members

lj

/of the American Nazi Party (aNP), v/ho severed connections with
}jy the ANP because of policy disagreements vrlth George Lincoln

Y
Rockwell, ANP leader.

i This document contains neither recommendations
I

\ nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
'1^ I

of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and
,,

I its contents are not to be distributed outside
/ ,

your agency . v

t L
,

'
- - ^

‘
;

;

, ^ ^1 fjt00**«»*0**^ I ^

\

^

^0
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Re: American National Party

r>r*fTp>m

The source furthei^ advised that

T?:atiQn is attempting; t/> establish|^^^_^^,^^

"I
as its -j?ep’f^'^fra:'Cive

in' Florida, butj '"Aas not indicated any

desire to align himself with captioned organization.

The source stated that I

~|
j who at one time was an

ANP member;, is suspected by some members of the American

National Party of being ^ ."Rockvfell spy".
i

The source s^iated that there has been no

activity by the America National Party in recent^weelp,

and advised that captioned organization participated in

one picketing in November, 196lj tv?o in December, 1951,

and none since then. According to the source, the above

nicketings were restricted to being anti-Communist

picketings. The source stated that members of captioned

party have also distributed a leaflet which demands that

the United States wage war against Russia before Russia

attacks the united States. The main purpose of

leaflet according to the source, is to shock people into

an av^areness of the existence of captioned organization,

and to obtain free publicity vihich might not be obtained

through more subtle literature.

According to the source, the distribution of

this literature has been effective since an article

pertaining to- captioned organization has already appeared ,

in "The worker".

"The Worker" is an east coast communist newspaper.

' The source further stated that the American

National Party deliberately aims at stirring up the Commies

aSd Plans are being formulated to distribute literature

in front of Communist Party (CP) headquarters in York, ,

City, but as yet no definite .date has been set for^this

distribution.

The source advised that the iimerican National

Party has recently obtained membership in the Northern^

2



Re : American Natlonalf Party

European London, England , which
the source described /as a loose organaSOTffW^^
racial groups from t|ie North European countries. The
purpose of contact w^th the above mentioned ring has been

;

for a free exchange of literature.
I

The source stated that approximately one
month ago. I I and I |

visited James H. Madole^
; .

leader of the. National Renaissance Party (nrp), 10 V/est
;

90th Street, New York City, at the invitation of Madole.
;

;

Madole was anxious to obtain the cooperation of the i

American National Party in supporting the NRP, but members
of captioned party vfill probably not render any assistance

; ,,

to Madole because of his pro-Castro and pro-Soviet stand. :

Madole spoke of re- Instituting NRP meetings in the Spring :

of 1962, and requested the support of the American National
Party in publicizing these meetings arid increasing the ^

attendance at them. •

’i.

^ ,
,

J '
'

The source further stated that I I and i.

paid a visit to Gohde McGinley at the Christian .!

Educational Association, 530 Chestnut Street, Union, New i|
|

Jersey, a few weeks ago primarily for the purpose of

attempting to attract new members to the American National'

Party, as v;ell as distribute literature. According to the

source, | I
arranged to draw some cartoons for

|

publication, Common Sense".
. I

'

The source further advised that on Friday
evening, January $, 1962, Roy Franl^pas_e,r-, from Reading,

Pennsylvania, who is National organizer for the National

States Rights Party (NSRP), met with i

~| at the Bavarian
.

Inn, in the Yorkville section of New York City. Franlchouser,

v;ho advised that he would be traveling in the western part
.

of the United States for the next' couple of months attempting

to recruit new NSRP members, informed] [
that there would

always be a place in the NSRP for I l and other members of

captioned -party should they desire to join up v/ith the NSRP.

c-fr
‘u: ft?

: !:|i '.1

'I
)i|i • u;

li't: Hi;

i
•

i!
* ! y I r

,
1
,;’

'ii
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'
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Re: American National -Party

The source advised that future plans of captioned

organization called for outdoor meetings to be held inthe '

Spring of 1962, in the Yorkville section 'of Nev; York City,

at 86th Street and Third Avenue, New York City. As yet no

definite plans for these meetings have been formulated.

Characterizations of ANP, NRP, "Common Sense",

and the NSRP are attached hereto. •
,

All sources mentioned therein have furnished
j

reliable information in the past.

^
'it;'
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Re: American National Party

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE PARTY

On May 1, 1961, a source stated that the National

Renaissance Party (NRP) is an anti-Semitic, anti-Christian,

anti-Negro, and neo-Fascist organization with activities

generally confined to the Nev? York City area. It was

founded in 19^9 hy James H. Madole, v;ho is in complete
^

control of the Party. The Party’s main function is distribution

of the "National Renaissance Bulletin" on a monthly basis and

distribution of pro-Arab literature obtained from official

Arab establishments in Nev; York City.

. The source further advised that the headquarters

for the NRP is located in the residence of James H. Madole at

10 west’ 90th Street, New York City.

The Un-American Activities Committee of _ the

United States House. of Representatives in a Preliminary

Report dated December 17 1 195^b stated National Renaissance

Party activities and propaganda are clearly subversive and

un-American" .•

The above source obtained his Information

from a source he termed reliable but whose identity he did

not wish to disclose.

- 6
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Re: American National Party

"COmON SENSE" ,

“common Sense*' is a bi-monthly tabloid size
newspaper published- by the Christian Educational .Association,
530 Chestnut Street, Union, New Jersey. The last statement^
of ovmership appeared in the October 1, 1959 issue and^

listed the owner and publisher as the Christian Educational
Association and Editor as Conde Me Ginley, Each issue of
the publication contains a box which indicates that Me Ginley
is the Editor and that it is published by the Christian
Educational Association.

" The committee on Un-American Activities of
the united States House of Representatives on December 17,

1954, Efublished the “Preliminary Report on Neo-Fascist
and Hate Groups'* in which their grovjth and objectives are
discussed at length,- This report indicates that "Common
Sense" has a fluctuating circulation of betv/een 30,000
and 100,000 copies an issue. The report described the

paper as a “hate sheet", the vehicle publishing "some of

the most Vitriolic hate propaganda ever to come to the

attention of the Committee". -

According to the report, “Cor<iraon Sense" depicts
Communism as “Judaism" end devotes its pages almost entirely

to attacks on. the Jewish and to a lesser extent the Negro

minorities ii^ the United States. Sympathy for the former

Nazi government in Germany is also shoxyn in the paper.
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Re: American National Party

NATIONAL -STATES RIGHTS PARTY

On November 26, 1957^ a source advised that the United
White Party (Ul>/P) was organized at a convention held in Knoxville
Tennessee, on November 10, 1957* An article in the November 26,
1957

j

issue of the "Greenville Piedmont", a nev/sphper of
Greenville, South Carolina, reported that a "Ku iCLux Klain
spokesman of Greenville reported the recent formation of a
new political party to be known as the United White Party",
According to the article, the party vms formed at a recently
held meeting in Knoxville, Tennessee, at which many Klansmen
vj-ere represented. The UWP was reported as being opposed to
all "race mixing organizations and Individuals".

* The July, 1958^ issue of "The Thunderbolt", self-
described as the "official Racial Nationalist Organ of the
National States Rights Party" (NSPvP) reported that rank and
file "States Rlghters" had merged ifith the Uli'/P imder "the
banner of the National Si^es Rights Party" v;ith national
offices at Post Office "Box 26I, Jeffersonville, Indiana, ‘

In November, 1958, a source advised that the
’

NSRP is composed of past members of the Ku Klux Klan and
,

-

notorious anti-Semites,

Issue #19, dated June, i960, of "The Thunderbolt"
announced the address of the ,headqua3?ters of the NSRP had been

;

changed from Jeffersonville, Indiana, to Post Office Box 783,
Birmingham, Alabama,

On June 17, I960, a source .advised that

[

I I
the Information Director of the NSRP, is the

individual vfho "runs the NSRP".
: S Ir ^

L !

The March, 1959, issue of the Anti-Defama-bion
League Bulletin contained an article bv I lentatled

"Angry young Men of Hate". Regardinjg | |
the

8 -
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American National Party

stated.
’I

I is .a key ’isure in
and a|_

sationa.

Partv and co-ordinator of all its activities, contacts ^d
rarity cuiu oy ni,^+.^ o.s,/miv.« w<a nnnarentlvwSicn ‘ifia i‘a5;;rrf"other "hat3

.

gromsJ apparently

Tevj-baitins in his t66ns^ aiLasd.
I

*“*

Christian anti-Jewish PartaE

—

Rnd rot. invoiV?ci in nevfspaper

notoriety^while^attendin^
according to newspaper —

^

reports, he pasted anti-Jewish stickers on store vandows
;

during Brotherhood ¥eek’*.
>

':
.'

A source advised in Kaj'*, 1961, that I

particpated in the distur’oanoe at the Trailways Bus

Station, Birmingham, on May l4, 196l,
there

"Freedom Riders" and, in fact, causea the fighting ^her

The ku Klux Klan has
i

’

the Attorney General oj. tne United States

pursuant to Executive Order 10450 •
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
MEMORANDUM

: DIRECTOR, FBI DATE: 2/13/62

PROM SAC, NEW YORK (157-555)

SUBJECT: : AMERICAN” : NATIONAL PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

(00: NEW YORK)

Enclosed herewith are eight copies of a
letterhead memorand'ura.

The source mentioned in enclosed memorandum

I a former member of the American Nazi Party who
has furnishing information on a voluntary basis to the
NYO, and whose Identity has been concealed at his request.

are:
Sources used in the characterization of the ANP
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NY 157“555
I

NSRP are;
iiRP.tl :^n tha nhara.nterlnation of the

I I PSI. Charlotte Office,

xm^ttUZIZ^ (RAC )

.

the NRP Isf
source he v

•nhe source utilized in the charaoterization of
who obtained his information from a

ermea reliable, but whose identity he did not wish
to disclose.

jDiformation copies of enclosed memorand\m
are being submitted to offices designated inasmuch as
enclosed memorandum contains information of pertinence
to those offices.

NYO will continue to follow and report activities
of captioned group.
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. tO

5010-104

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO :SAC^ KEW YCRK date: 2/26/62 I

FROM :SA

subject:AMERICAN NATIOML PJfflTI

RACIAL MATTERS

On 2/26/62.1
I

I
for mer member of the American Nazi

Partyj novf active in captioned organisation, furnished the
following literature, publi shed and distributed by the
American National Party, P.O. Box 191, Gracie Station,
New Tork 28, NT. :

Leaflet entitled '<l!5hat Price Peace ?'*,

Leflet advertising street meeting of captioned party
0^0 to be held Friday, March 2,1962 at 7:30 PM, opposite
Carnegie Hall, ^7th St, and 7th^Ave,, NIC, where rally for
’»The Worker** is scheduled t oj^ held.

Leaflet entitle^%ANTEDi Freedom forF
distributed by AraericarI*^omniittee To Freef
P.O. Box 191, New

The above literattire mil be entered in lA section
of captioned file*
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

5010-104

UNITED STATES. GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : SAC, YCRK (157-555)

FROM ; SA

date: 2/26/62

b
b

subject: AJffiRICAN KATTONAL PARTI
RACIAL MTTERS

Oif

It requested that one Xerox copy of a l^flet
entitled "WAMEDJ Freedom for |

M disirfaibuted

lijr the American Committee to Freejif [ Box 191,
New York 28, N.Y.

This Xerox copy is to be given to the Bureau of

Special Services, KYCH), as per their request.
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

5010-1M

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : SAC, NEW YORK (1^7-^55) date; 2/27/62

FROM ; SA

subject: AMERICAN NAHONAL PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

On 2/27/62, Detective Bureau
of Special Services, New York City Police Department
furnished the writer with 2 leaflets entitled
“WARNINGl .Communism is only 90 miles awayi”

These leaflets are distributed bv oantioned
party and were furnished to Detective

|
by

LUKE DOMMER, member of captioned group.

The above leaflets are being made part of
the lA Section of instant file.
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO . SAC, UY
DATE: 3A/62

FROM

SUBJECT: American nationalist Party

On yii./62, J I
tel:

L advis^^'teiepnonicaiiy tnat rour tekage

white males were pjitting up sign on a building at 97-15

190th St,, Queens, TIY, which read: American Nationalist

Party and a swatka appeared below. He also stated

that the teenagers wore swatka armbands.

He stated that he was going to advised tht 103rd Pet,,

NYCPD.
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OmONM. FORM^ HO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
• SAC, New York (157-555) date: February 21, 1962

Y
FROM

subject:

SAC, Miami (157-561) (P)

AMERICAN NATIONAL PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS
00 - New York

Re New York letter to Miami 1/31/62.

^—.On February 7 , 1962 , Investigative Clerk]

I
reviewed the records of the following agencies

with negative results as to l ~l;

Miami, Florida Police Department
Miami Beach, Florida Police Department
Dade County, Florida Department of Public Safety
l^ami, Florida t&inicipal Court
Credit Bureau of Greater Miami

be'”!!

b7C

Miami file 157-125 captioned, "AMERICAN NAZI PARTY,
aka, RACIAL MATTERS,” origin Richmond, contains a letter ,

dated February 7, 1962, fr<Mn the Richmond Office which listed
individuals in Florida that have made contributions to the
American Nazi Tarty for' the period Jattuary. 1961. to September,
1961. The contributions made by one
follows:

are listed as

Date Amount Name of Contributor

5/24/61
6/6/61
7/14/61
7/22/61
8/4/61
8/19/bl
8/30/61
9/5/61
9/19/61

New York (RM)

2 - Miami
LCP:cms
(4 )

$ 1.00
5.00

50.00
10.00
5.00
75.00
1.00
5.00
15.00

ERIAUZE

^ FEB b 4



MI 157-561

Miami, at Boynton Beach, Florida, will check the
City Directory and conduct a credit and criminal check for

b6
b7C
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* ^ ~ DAILY NEWS, ISIAECH'IS;

Ten Youths in a Hollis Shack
’Party' Opposes Voting, Plan Anti-Red Shock Troops

By GERALD KESSLER
A fledgling^ political party that, according to one of its officers, would deny the

American people the right4o vote has roosted in a one-room wooden shack in Hollis,

Queens, for the past nionth. t- . ..
. ^ ,

Although residents around the

ehanty headcjuarters at" 97-15

iSOth St., apparently don't know
it, they have in their midst the

seat of the self-styled American
National Party.
And, said Ralph gr^dinetM^

^6, the group's state “'^airman
and national organizer, the three-
month old group will form their

own army and fight communism
in the U, S. whether the nation's
citizens like it or not.

21 Men in Party
Grandinetti, awakened*^ from a

nap in the shack at 3 P.M. yes-

terday, told a reporter the group
so far consists of 10 young men
in the city area and' 11 more in

Louisiana. He called his group a
right wing organization that ;

stends for* authority and respon-
sibility.

To back their stand, he said,
the members are forming a de- >

fense corps, known as the party
shock troops. He added that these

!

are the protectors of America and *

will wear as identification arm- '

hands, white shirts and black ties.
'

Although the group ^oes not
believe in mixing religign and
politics, their armband, its organ-
izer stated, stands for Christiani-
ty and the white race. >

Aim to Banish Vote
Grandinetti explained people

don't know what is going on "in f

politics and the world today, and n ij
therefore should not have the ft t

V

vote. II t\r
Who are they against? He I I & jfu

«aid Communists everywhere,
| \ I

adding that his men will fight
| |

the Communist line even* if they \ ^ \
have to go to war. # / \

Grandinetti admitted his group Ir^# / I \
was in sympathy with Hitler and II # I I I
his Nazis in the fight against fl f 3^ 1 1
communism. I? | Wf * J
The group is seeking incorpor- 1 W ^ ^

ation he said, and plans to run \ m Jr jV
candidates for city, ^tate and \ m /
federal posts. To join one^must \ ^ \ / ^ \ S
fill out an application which / y / ^ ^
states I ^

II—A**—*
'

*T hereby apply for member-
ship and if accepted I agree my
membership may be revoked at , , * i ^ p
any time without the reason — ^ — >

given.” / .
, PRI-NEW YO^K/

The organizatibn's letterhead
- tvcvg

^-^77
lists the officer/ as John ^^tler ' 1/^
of Queens Vill^e, national WiSTL*- -

» - —
man; 25, of Ja- f/
maica, vice chairman; Mrs./Erfca t'

Froreich/ registrar ai^Sna-
tibhaT‘^?easurer, and PauBDekal .

^'defense corps commancieii^ (party
fihock troops).” I

I f



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

5010-104

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

iubject:

SAC, NY (157-555)

ACTING ASAC FRANCIS J. GALLANT

AMERICAN NATIONAL PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

date: 3/15/62
SAC

«... ASAC 1

_..SEC il

Si-C 12

EEC 14

Ei:u 21

On 3/14/62. at anproiginiatp ly 2:15 p.m.,
I received a call fromr 1 reporter for the
New York Daily News, who made/ reference to the fact
thatl

I reporter for the News, was

SBC 23

SBC 24

see SI

SIX S3

tZQM
L I indicated to him that I was

acquainted with
| I and also the fact she received D-'

this injury. _fsBC 42

I I
stated also that he was checking ^

on the ca'ptioned organization as a result of a letter which
had been/received bv the New York Daily News from a

| |

^ ^ ^

Idescribed the American Nationalist
tarty S^n^^ng recently opened up some sort of headquarters
at 97-15 190th St., Hollis, Long Island and that there were
three /or four members of this group who wore l PAi-hA-p -ianVAtg
with a symbol similar to the Nazi HITLER symbol.
advised that he had immediately reported this matter which
was about 3/4/62 to the FBI.

I I desired to know if we were acquainted
with this organization and if we could make any comment concerning
it. He stated that he would call back later as he was on his
way out to the address of this organization to conduct some
inquiries concerning it. He stated ^hat he would call the NYO
back later in the day. I told him tiat I would have to check
into this matter prior to making anylcomment.

At approximately 3:45 p.ml

,

|~
|
again called

at which time he stated that he had been out to the above
address and had interviewed RALPH GRAND INETTI who advised him
that the organization had
members in some town near New Orleans, that the organization

1-ASAC J. L. SCHMIT

FJG : HMF
( 2 )

-JND
SERIAUm

MARI 51962.



V

HY 157-555

had been in existence for about three
they had been at this address one tnnnth

i
rney naa neen ax xnis address one mi

this organization was dp.serihp.d asF
conforms to his program.

|
ja'lsof learned that they hope

months and that
' lli£_4,eader of

and everybody
Lu iixa px-ugi-cim.

|
|axsq. xearnea xna l xih

to become a political organization and a semi-military
organization to defend the party. Their symbol is representative
of the symbol of Christianity and they are sympathetic with
HITLER and his fight against Communism. Their‘ byword is
"Hail The Republic" and they also are planning meetings
every month.

I informed

b6
b7C

that I appreciated
his furnishing us this information and respectfully informed
him that I was not in a position of making any comment
concerning this groun. He stated he readily appreciated our
position concerning this matter.

I Idid not know whether this information
would warrant pursuing it further to write a story which would
be up to his editor.

2



This, doci’.ma>;;

recommendstiOifes x;f>

:of' the. FBl,

of-.the
"

'

:

' '

hot to he die tvi.jute

your agency.

i-ojitailis T^either

r»f>r conclusions

\,.a'iod to-.-your

i ’ .‘ontents are

huted outside.



THE NEW YORK COUNCIL TO
ABOLISH THE UN-AMERICAN
ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE

'

On March 9> 196l, a source advised that the New
York Council To Abolish the Un-American Activities Committee
(NYCAUAC), 150 West 34th Street, New York City, New York,
was formed at a meeting held in New York City on November 17#
i960. This organization was founded principally through the
efforts of PRANK WILKINSON, Field Representative of the
National Committee To Abolish the Un-American Activities
Committee (NCAUAC).

A second source advised on September 17, 1952,
that PRANK WILICINSON was a Communist Party member as of
September, 1952.

The "National Guardian" in January 16, 196I,
issue, page 7# column 1, contained an article which states
that the NYCAUAC has only one objective: "to help the
National Committee as vigorously as possible in its
endeavors to mobilize the American people in a campaign
to abolish the House Committee on Un-American Activities."

A third source furnished on March 9# 1961, a
prospectus of the NCAUAC prepared principally by PRANK
WILKINSON, which in reference to "local abolition committees"
stated that these committees may identify and coordinate
their efforts as closely as they desire with NCAUAC, still
maintaining their autonomy for as flexible and independent
program as possible. The prospectus also stated that the
NYCAUAC was responsible for coordinating abolition activities
on the Atlantic coast.

Various sources have advised in April, 1961, that
Communist Party members in the New York City area have been
solicited to support activities of the NYCAUAC during
attendance at Communist Party club meetings.





American Nazis Establish

Their National

Headquarters in Queens

MIKE NEWBERRY

EXCLUSIVE:

T?NDER the thinly dis-

guised name of the “Ameri-

can National Party” the dis-

credited American Nazi Par-

ty is moving its national of-

ficers and office records to

New York City and has es-

’

tablished a headquarters, m
Queens, as an operating base

f'or its “Storm Troopers,”

The Worker has learned, lli.at

tne’ -entire Nazi Party National

1 Olncf may' be moved to this

^ city. . • . -t

\
i^iehror o£ the Nazis, IjIiiccuU

• Kockvvell, has sent his duet lie^

tenants to staff this-

Troper’’ center. Though Rock-

well himself has not- yet made

a public appearance he is. re-

ported to be planning to ma^^

hist grand enWahee' into ,

on the anniversary of Hitlers

birthday on AprU 20th. when

he is scheduled to speak m
Union Square. „
Preparing for der Tag

when they come out into the epen

—the young hoodlums of tiie Naa

Varty are hurriedly putting then-

new headquarters into shape.

* Tills lieadquarters is located i

ji t-imallisli. wooden huildm„ n

the Hollis section of Queensl

From this unassuming build-

ing are issuing forth boastful,

.

plans for street rallies, prt^a- '

ganda bombards of anti-Semitic

and anti-Negro literature, and a

new bate newspaper with which

the Nazi toughs hops to terror-

ize the New York population ibis

coming summer.

, SUIVMERTiaiK, say the Nazi,

will witness their unleashing of

a virulent hate campaign

They plan invade aif the

* heavily populated areas o£ the

Oity’^ according’ to street figluing

orders just issued to their

^ hers. Besides “at least l -t\vo

speeches a week,’' on street cor-

ners, their plans call for a giant

'^rally at a popular area caeh

* weekend." '

Such ^^giant" rallies will he

held at hall parks, hath^

'beaches, and similar crowded t

'

^*^In tlie last few weeks the Nazi
|

Party organizers have put ih^'

cohorts through several i\ry I

runs” of their forthcoming ral- 1

lies. Rather than just a straggly
j

. pickettine, as they mounted m the

past, they have held a

of open air rallies outside of prc.

turcssive or peace meetings.
,

" When the St. Nicholas^
RaUrWainst the RockelelUtv

•.iaTfST>

L. col



4.

Fallout Shelter fiasco was held,

with ’"'leading peace spokesmen
and Reform Democrats, such as

Assemblyman. Mark Lane, the
^'American National Party’^ set

up a street meeting outside with
1 John Patler as featured speaker,
I and distributed^ their infamous
t *‘WE WANT WAR” leaflets.

Patler, who is editor of * the

National Socialist Bulletin, the

I

Amei'ican Nazi Party’s “Official

Publication,” was also featured

speaker at a rally outside the

Carnegie Hall celebration of

“The Worker,” and there his

toughs succeeded in provoking a

brawl.
The “Storm Trooopers” of the

1
Nas^is amder*go a “basic training”

, course that includes tactics of,

strQot fighting. Until recently this

“training” was given recruits at

their Arlington, Virginia, head-

S quarters, but with the reported

moving of the Nazis’ National

L Offices to New York City resi-

dents here may soon see the

;
spectacle of Nazis drilling in their

;

own backyard!
It appears certain that the

“American National Party” will

i -begin recruiting youtlr from the

1 metropolitan area for their dirty

\§ork.

! -

! ,XHE SO-CAIXEB “American

I

^ (Continued on page 7)

BAN BURROS, “national secretary” of the American Nazi Party

(in circle) was one of the leaders of Rockwell’s “Hate Bus ’ w^ch.

toured the South inciting violence against Freedom Riders. Bmros

is now “vice chairman” of the “American National Party,” widch

has opened headquarters in Hollis, Queens. I



lAmecican Nazis in Queens.
i

(Continued from page 1)

i! National Party (nee, Nazi Party)
is run by Dan Burros.
Burros is officially the Party^s

Vice-Chairman” and ‘‘Officer in

diargrc of Security and Intelli-

I

ffence." In reality he is the Na-
1
tional Secretary and racist “theo-

retician” of the Nazi Party, The
* National Socialist Bulletin (July

1961) lauded the baby-faced Bur-
ros in announcingr this appoint-

ment to this post

Said the Nazi sheet: “To the
office of National Secretary Bt.
Burros brin^ a vast and exten-
sive hnowled^re of the philosophy
of National Socialism and a thor-

background in Party op-
erations.”

^^However, Dan Burros brings
: scjnetbin gelse, which the Nazis
did not mention, to the Hollis,

Queens “Storm Trooper” head-
quarters ... a record of violence,

anti-Samitic provocations, and
race hate. Burros was one of the

leaders of the Nazi’s “Hate Bus”
I (see photo) that toured the South^
during the Freedom Rides and,
which resulted in the arrest oii

the racist hoodlums in New Or-i
* leans.

I

Joining Burros as “Party lioad-

I
er” of the “American National

j

Party” is John Patler (previ-

! otisly mentioned) who^ as editor

I

oj? the Nazi Party “Official Publi-

c^Ion” was responsible for such

hSdlines as:

“American Storm Troopers

Ready to Descend on NAACP.”

I
“Nazis 1?rot€st the Eichinann

I Crucifixion,”

. “U.S. Storm Troopers Oppose
I Pacifists.”
^ “Memorable Martyrs: Paul Jo-

seph Goebbels.”
. Patler will probably be editor

! of the new ANP’s hate sheet—

j

“The Attackl”

THE CI/ANDESTINE PBANS

who was arrested by N. Y,’ police

in January 1960 on the charge of

strong-arming a group of Jew-
J

ish old men in Union Square, ti

was dispatched here to organize

a united group out of the “Na- f

tionalist” and neo-Nazi clubs
^

that have recently sprung up, [i

Some of Ryan’s old budies, who
were sentenced to 90 days with

him for their part in the^anti-

Semitic outburst in Union Square
—Hugh Bruce and Gilbert De-
Millo—had since become leaders

of the “Nationalist Party.” Then
there was James Madole’s anti-

Semitic “Renaissance Party” in

YorkviUe, and similar semi-iude-

pendent Nazi and neo-Na<d
groups.

:

It was Ryan’s task to bring
;

these groups together. This is
,

the purpose of the “American ^ '

National Party.” •

In line with this the DeMlUo-
Bruce “Nationalists,” who use
the same insignia as the ANP,

|

have this month annoimced the
formation of a "'Federation” that

*

will unite Ulq;,ainian fascist, Hor-
|

thy Hungarian, and Cuban right-
,

1st groups in a single front, “The
|

Federation,” they declare, “shall
j

demonstrate in protest against
|

any and all Communistic meet-
ings.”

Recently the “Nationalists” or-

ganized a “Pro-Walker,
YAF” picketline outside of the
Young Americans for Freedom
Madison Square Garden rall(?;

YAF is a “basically good anti- '

Communist organization,” they
said. '

Burros, Patler, Ryan and Co.
i

are also turning their attention

to the youth. They hope to re-

cruit into their “American Na-
tional Party” those Nazi-like

youth clubs that have appeared
in Queens, and elsewhere, and
their special target will be high
school students.

of the Nazis to move their op-
erations to New York were set WHAT IS behind the height-

in motion last year during visits ened Nazi activity in Now York
,4o the city by Seth Ryan, Na- City?

1 iional Orgainzed of the Rockwell Evidently Rockwell and ‘his

I 7anaticsi “Storm Troopers” have dec^ ed
» ''yan, a native New Yorker to capitalisje on the Court of Ap-

1 , decision granting
^ him

freedom to speak in New i ork
The Nazis seem to believe tliat

they will be freer to conduct
their anti-Semitic, anti-Negro
propaganda, to train their “Storm
Troopers,” and preach lynching
of the “Jew-lovers” in New York
than they were in Virginia where
the State I^egislature has revoked
their charter. Hoodlum tactics
-that the Nazis use—such as tr,
kidnapping and terrorizing of
"2-year-old Jewish boy, in th e

i

termer headquarters in Axtog;

—were too much for the Vis** ,

ginia legislators to tsomach.

Ironically* at the vers-

RWkwell’s toughs are freely ano

openly setting np beadquartera

in New York, their “rights’ i

anteed by the courts,
^

ffovemment has attempted to a-
,

lence the leaders of the XJ.S.
;

munist Party by axresB^ ^ ,

‘ all and Benjandn Davis,^ao
to deny to them the

dom which the Kaais wJoylU
|



OKS^ONAU-F^OftM NO. 10

5010-101

UNITED STATES GG^RNMENT

Memorandum
SAC, New York (157-555) date: 3-21-62

FROM. : Director , FBI

subject: AMERICAN NATIONAL PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

/ You should prepare an investigative report in
’ this matter to reach the Bureau wjjhin fifteen days of

receip.t of this communication. '

As enclosures to this report, you should
prepare a thumbnail sketch in accordance with the
instructions set forth on page 63 and 64 of the FBI
Handbook for Special Agents.

Z£7 - ST
' SEflRCH£0_

2 :S2
'

tHJiS /I- f\i!



S;^C, T?/SHIHGTON FIEU) (157-1) 10/31/60

S/.C, NEWARK (157-84)

AHERICAK NAZI PARTY, AKA.
FT AL
RACIAL MATTERS
OOj Wasliia^jitaQ Field

Re: Report of SA
at Biciuaond

dated 8/3/60,

Newark indices negative regardtng|
|

Enclosed for Washington Field and Richaond arc copies
as indicated of the following;

One photostat each of Atlanta letter to Newark
dated 4/29/60, regarding

| [

(^e photostat each of Sutsiaary of InfoiTSiation report
dated 4/14/60, prepared by Colviabus Field Office, 111th CIC
GroM*), Fort Eenaing, Georgia.

Five copies to Washington Field, two copies to
;Uchxaoad of 302 reflecting results of interview with | |

2-Waehingtoa Field (Enclosures - 7)
1-^lchiaqind (Enclosures - 4) (157-93)
l^Newpi^ ,

/-



NK 167-64

SA
The follcylag Investigation was conducted by

and SA on 8/18/60:

The residence of F
|

L . was Observed, A black Pontiac
sedan with the hood up, no license observed, vas parked in
the side yard. This car appears to be a 1950 or 1951 model.

I
|(protect identity)

,

Sewell, N, J., advised the following:

b6
hlC

b6
b7C
b7D

He knows both
| |of|

|
and

I
of

| E He knows both of their parents
and has known them lor a number of years. They are fine people,
enjoy a ^ood reputation. He thinks l f at the
New York Shipbuilding and Drydock Co. of Camden, N. J., and

I
he believes is I I having been employed by the

'*Camden Courier Post” newspaper in Camden, N, J,, lor many years.

He has no information that anyone has received any
literature that anyone has questioned, or of a type that attacks
anyone or any group. He does not know anyone by the name of

He feels that if these individuals were engaged in
sucu activity it would be only for the ’’kick” they might got out
of it, and not because they subscribed to or believed in such a
cause. Their families would not permit such activity on their
part.

HO has not seen either of these individuals around
this area for a long time. He seems to recall the young I I

is in the service, and | | is employed in some type of
construction work. He is not certain of this, however.

He knows one JOHN DANIELS who lives I

I I family. DANIELS is about 70 or 80
years of age and is quite friendly with the I [family.
It is possible, in his mind, that the

| \
boy could have

borrowed or even "taken” a car owned by Mr. DANIELS, in view
of the close relationship. He does not know what kind of a
car Mr. DANIELS has.

Sewell is about three miles square and has a
populalion of about 500 families with about 2,000 inhabitants.

.2 '



NK 167-64

Tho lollowing were contyited concerning this matter
and they do not know eltherF I or I I nor do they have

Imowledge of literature being distributed* It is noted
^at r I and I L if they attended high school , would have
^attended the Pitman, N. J., High School, according to
Chief HAUSMANN of Pitman, N, J,, in view of the fact that
Sewell does not have a high school of its own.

Chief BDWABD H. ERICKSON
Deptford Township, N, J,

Chief GEORGE H* HAUSMANN, SR.
Pitman, N. J.

either

Sergeant
| |

Hew Jersey State Police
Mantua, N. J.

iEhe foregoing have no record in their files on

-3-



FD-302 (Hov. 1-25-60) DERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGAT

nmytmOMt 10, IW

N«ir Jersey an<
I
Marvs BHoe axet

[Vised the following t

\
was idsrviewed at I I

ore» Boute 45« Mantua,

He resides at| I

with his parents^ Ho kiwiwB a htiv aftoat^ nis own age dj vne nai

^ who lives on
I
in nearby

|
,_|

,

[
I
has an older brother by the nawe oi|_ |

About August 25, 1960 in the evening, he was at Sewell, New

Jersey and with a group of other boys was standing around the

front of a store near the railroad tracks in Sewell, on Main

Street. I
I was in the group and l I had obviously

been dr•« ">^ rig^ aooonpanied by a friend of his by

the last nanel Twho is also fros Sewell.

rambling sor
are orazy".

I
was talk

[ashion, and
Iwas saving

Iking to^ I

him. 1 in a
saying to| T*‘you

that advocates, as 'best I |
could understand, the sending

of all Negroes to Africa and the complete control of all Jews.

How this is to be done he does not know, but | 1 seemed to

say that no violence was intended to get these things done but

the Dublic must be made to understand that it must be done.

^^gave him a flyer entitled "Program of the World Union of

Free Enterprise National Socialists"

He understood from | |
that he has much more of

this literature and other of the same kind, and
| \

him to Join the organization, but the name of the organization

was not actually mentioned.

I has told him in the oast that his brother

I writes for this organization, and I I
has not Joined

because he is not 18 years of age, the minimum ago re<iuired

to Join.

He described I I whom he understands might be

, as a white male, about 22, 6» 4", m^ium build,

light ba^r. He does not know if he owns an automobile or not*

Mantua, N. J. Newark 157-64

Dot* dictotod

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It Is the property of the FBI and is

your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.



8Ao> lanrARK

SAC, ATLANTA (157-0-JOa)

AMIRZGAN NAZI PARTI
RACIAL MATTIRS

for KOwark is s sinirj sf inf«nBStlmi, dstoC
lA April 19SQ, proisrsA kgr Ooli«toits Hold Off^so,
llXth CIC Ck^up, PsrS Bssniss, doorgia. idiioh kas
photogrmi^o copy of Isttsr addrossad to| L

Port Bonking, Oa*, staplod tkoroto.

On »A876o,
| _ _ I

mth 010 Botsotnant,
Port Bonslng, qaor^, adfisod that the foUoning
natter was rafarrad to his offlea on ^/l3/60t kgr the
Corroetloasl Offlaer, irorMt NaivhaX Soetian,
9. 8. Angr Zsfantry emtar. Port Benaing, Osorgis.

Reamii

so servo

and his orothMv and s

The above la svibnlttod far the Isfomatian of Kaoark
Divl.8loa aoTarlng tim SeMOil, N. J., area.

Mi«ark(sael. 1) (JDf) ^//
Atlanta' /-r* 3^ ci'

,'i- 3 1960^ i



OPTIONAL FORM NO. tO

5010-104

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

subject:

. SAC, NEW YORK (157-555)

\A SAC, NEWARK (157-64) (RUC)

AMERICAN NATIONAL PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS
(00: NEW YORK)

date: 4/4/62

Re: New York letter to Miami da
requesting indices check on

Enclosed herewith for the New York Office are the
following:

One photostat of A
4/29/60 regarding

r to Newark dated

One photostat of a Summary of Information Report
dated 4/14/60 prepared by the Columbus Field
Office, 111th CIC Group, Fort Denning, Georgia.

One photostat of an FD-302 reflecting the results
of an interview wlth| |on
9/13/60 at Mantua, New Jersey.

One photostat of Newark letter to Washington
Field dated 10/31/60.

New York (Snc. 4)
'X - Newark
ARB: mdd
(3)

I
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I UNITED STATES GOVERNBffiKT

MEMORANDUM
J

PROM:

SAC, PHILADELPILcA

SAC, NEW YORK (97-169)

Date 3/1V62

SUBJECT: PUBLISHERS. NEW PRESS, INC.
IS - C

(00; New York)

Identity of source

Description of info

Date received

Original located

I

panel source,
who has furnished reliable infor-
mation in the past, Conceal

Worker Anniversary meeting

3/5/62

A copy of informant's report follows;

Philadelphia
New York

|

New York (10*

100 -

New York (157-13) (j

New York (100^- [

N@W York riOO-80532
New York (IOO-I6785
New York (100-97167
New York (100-10339*
New York (IOO-20789
New York (97-169) (-

) (PHILAmPHIA YOUTH CHORUS) (RM)

^

(AMEaRTtSHTTmTOT ) (
412 )

BRIgAH MMI

(HERBERT APTHEKER Ii (415)
I \415 ^

100-103390 ) (JAMES ARONSON) (41)
100-20789 ) (WILLIAM E. B. DU BOIS) (412)

97 -169 ) (415)

(415)

RCB:mtra
^ J y'' 'S j^
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i
\

•V

N? 97^169

March 1962
be
b7C

Ori Pr?-day, March 2nd, I962, a Freedom of the press Rally
was held, ad advertised in the midweek edition of the Worker,
Vol XXVII, No, 15, dated February 20, 1962, at Carnegie Hall,
57th Street and 7th Avenue, New York City, (see notice of this
meeting attached to report), A detail of New York City Policemen
were stationed about the outside of the b\iilding about 40 in all,
admission charged at the door was $1,00 per person and as announced
"during this meeting I5OO persons were in attendance.

The meeting was called to order at 8; 00 p,m, by its
chairman

] L Business Manager of The Worker, a recorded
version of The "star^ Spangled Banner" was played and by actual
count at the termination of this record the applause of only
three people present was heard.

J announced the piarpose of this meeting was
to gather support both moral and financial for the continued
publication of The Worker, He said the Worker’ s policy was for
greater employment., peace. Medical pare for the aged, greater
social security benefits, Disarament and peaceful co-existance
with the XT.S,S.R , He claimed the Department of Justice and

j
attorney-generair I would be better off in prosecuting

/ / and failing the members of the llAmerican National Party" who were
// holding an open meeting on the North side of 57th street, nYC, at

I
the time the Freedom of the press rally was in progress. He also

Y
called for the jailing of the members of the American Nazi party

I who were in evidence on 57th street in opposition to this rally.
He stated in spite of the attorney-general and the Department of
justice the Worker would continue.

— Chairman! Hlntroduned a young pianist I I

I—I who gave a recital of two songs . the second of which as announced
was the "Revolutionary Etude”,

|

had won a grand prize in Mexico in
by our state. Department,

[ stated that
[

19p8 and had bebeen sent on tour

-2^



NY

\ \
.HERBERT APTHEKER, who is

describea in une column of| I in the New York Journal
American on page 11, March 33?d, 1962, edition, as follows (HERBERT
APTHEKER of New Yor:^, one of the participants at last years leftists
"Japan council Against A & H Bombs" meeting is a member of the
National Board of the U,S, Communist Party.) (see attached notice
to this report).

HERBERT APTHEKER opened his remarks by stating that
Attorney General ROBERT KENNEDY didn’t have to go 8,000 miles to
Japan to debate with its people he could very well stay home and
debate the issues concerning the Worker with

]
|
or

himself, APTHEKER, He said that "political Affairs" was next
on the attorney Gernerals list but before this would happen "my
right arm would wither away, my tongue would cleave to the
roof of my mouth and my blood would run cold in my veins".

A number of dancers were announced a group of 8
youthful people 4 boys and 4 girls accompanied by a piano-accordion-
ist. Their spokesman said they would dance the native dance of the
Ukraine. The final dance was called a Russian ohallange Dance,
They were advertised in the worker as the Dnipro Dahcers.

$4,631,00' ddllected.
announced a collection and the sum of

A disturbance broke out ox\ the right hand side of the hall
and after a few blows were sbruck four or five people were escorted
from the hall by uniformed members of the New York city police
Department. These people had voiced opposition to some of the
remarks of the I I.

A song recital was then given by the Philadelphia Youth
Chorus^ a group of about twenty.

b6
b7C

-3 -



NY 97-169

worker, who read a telegram of moral
from JAMES ARONSQlJLESitor of the"National Guardian" « ARONSONS
telegram assured] that the National Guardian was behiri3
the worker 100^. plans* would be made for all out support for the
worker.

1 spoke of the intervention of the united States
Government in the internal affairs of Cuba. He said that Cuba
was the Pearl of the Antilles a beacon light for the people of Cen-
tral and sou^h America in their struggle for se3f determination.
He praised the work of Doctor DU BOIS in America and spoke of
the genuis of well known communists in Mexico, Chile, and Argentina
and of their contributions to mankind. He claimed that America
was interested in people gaining their freedom throughout the world
but was denying that right to its own people here in America,

then called for a resolution which was
adopted to send to president JOHN KENNEDY a telegram voicing
opposition to his resumption of nuclear testing and calling for
greater co-opex’ation between the space agencies of America and
the soviet Union.

Meeting adjourned at 10:55 P.m.

* * *

por possible future reference, the newspaper clippings,
attached to source * s report, and referred to therein, are filed
ini I

hlD

-4-



Ind ices Search Slip
FD-160 (Rev. 10-1-59)

TO: CHIEF CLERK
Subject /

/

'''y^cut^

Birth Date Birthplace Sex
Male

I I Female

Exact Spelling

All References

Main Subversive Case Files Only

Subversive References Only

File & Serial Number

Main Criminal Case Files Only
|

[Restrict to

Criminal References Only

Main Subversive (If no Main, list all Subversive References)

Main Criminal (If no Main, list all Criminal References)

Remarks File & Serial Number

Restrict to Locality of
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THE Al'iERiCAN NATIONAL PARTY II/6I 1^7-13-307 p2

I NYC
.

and Via sh . , j . c

.

j

i^ffiRICAN national PARTY 3/^2
*

• THE TOPJffiR 3/20/62 p 1 col. 1

i.

I

-iJ-ERIC.il-
PARTY

Library

100-1953-18

j

American national party 10/61 '157-514*
'•

I

AMERICAN national' mxY 12/6l‘"' 15^555^t'“

' ^HRICAN
PUBLISHERS 1^61 IE7-EE4-.

'*

I

» Box 423, Wiikeo Baixe, Pa'

t



• •
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply‘s Please Refer to

File iVb,

105-7037^

Nex'f York, New York
March 5. 1962

Re: American Nazi Party
Racial lyfetters

On Mroh 5, I962 , DetectivesI l
and

Bureau of Special Services, New Yoric uiuy

Police Department, advised that on Friday, March 2 1962

from 8:40 p.m. until 10:40 p.ra., approximately 1200 persons

attended a meeting at Carnegie Hall, 57th Street and

Seventh Avenue, New York City, sponsored by "The Worker, a

bi-weekly Communist Party newspaper, in celebration of its

38th. Anniversary.

In connection with the above meeting, the following

demonstrations occurred:

be
b7C

From 7:30 p.m. until 8:15 p.m., the American
National Party, Post Office Box 191 , Gracie Station,

New York 28, New York, held a street meeting on the north

side of 57th Street, between Sixth and Seventh Avenues,
New York City, opposite Carnegie Hall. I I

and Ralph

Grandinetti, officers of the American National raruy, addressed

a gathering of about fifty persons, denouncing ' The Worker

meeting.

[

At 8:00 p.m., an Individual, later ideijitif^ed as
I Ttialft, white, borni

^tifD
] in[;
oeeanjegan to

heckle Crandinetti.—

S

uddenly, without any apptJrent reason.

]
struck Detective Tenth Squad, New York

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is a loan to your agency. It

and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency.



A

Re: American Nazi Party
Racial Matters

be
b7C

City Police Department, in the face with his clenched fist,
[was arrested hv hp-hpotive

l and charged- with
felonious assault,

j
|was arraigned in Night Cotirt,

before Magistrate Kenneth Phipps, and was paroled'
in his own custody for a hearing in Upper Manhattan Arrest
Coiirt, New York City, on Wednesday, March T, 1962.

At 8:05 p.m. ^ three members of the American
Nazi Party (ANP), 928 North Randolph Street, Arlington,
Virginia, proceeded to picket on the east side of Seventh
Avenioe, south of 57th Street, New York City. These thr^e
ANP members, wearing Idiakl \jniforms, with swastika arm bands,
carried signs reading, "Communism Is Treason," "Communist
Worker Spreads Red Treason," and "U.S. Government Rules
Worker Is Soviet Agent."

At 8:15 p.m., these three pickets were arrested and
charged with violation of Section i484a, Subdivision A, of the
Penal Law of New York, for wearing a prohibited mlform.

The three ANP members arrested are identified as
follows

:

male, white ^ born|

1 1
1 resident of

1

inf

at r

male, whlte^-hnml
I
male, wni-ce

J^resldent of|_

1 male, white, born

T
ite, bornL
resident of[

, ,
and I were arraigned before

Magistrate Kenneth Phipps , Night Court

.

and held in $500
bail each for hearings,
Arrest Court on Thursday, March 15, 1902, and
Adolescent Court, on Friday, March I6, 1962.

pps, iMignu
_

uour-c

.

av. March 15. 195
in Upper Manhattan

in Manhattan

2 -



Re; Ainsrican Nazi Party
Racial Matters

At 2:30 a. 111 ., on Sattirday, March 3, 1962, hail

bond was posted by the above mentioned three ANP members and

they were released from the Tombs Prison, New York City, at

that time.

A characterization of the ANP is attached
hereto and sources mentioned therein have
furnished reliable information in the past.



3/5/62

ftlKCBL KEQ13TEREC NAIL

TO : DI8BCT0R, FBI (105-70374)

FROM } SAC, mf YORK (157*13)

SUBJECT: AICRICAN NA2I PARTY
RACIAL NATTERS
(00: RI^MSRD)

R<ilIYt»letype3, 3/2/62,

Snelosed herewith for the Bureau are 8 oopiea of a
letterhead memo.

Detectives

ANP are!

Info set forth In enclosed
to SA_|ana

[

iUB was fumlshad bp b6
b7C

!Qia_Baipeea utilized in the otaraeterization of thereea utilized in the
(Mo) and PCI (RAC)[

bo
b7C

3 - Bureau (105-70374) (EMC. 8) (RM)
2 * Riobmond (157-93) 2)

‘

r- Nashingtoh Plaid (157-1) (H0m) (lMC, 1
NY 157-555 (ANBBICAN NATIONAL P.

^
1 - NY 157-13 (412)

JDBigag
(9)

b6
b7C
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Dear sirs', '•

.
• '

.

Have you "boys seen, the latest? ^
'

(See enclosed -flyers) .
'

‘

; .
;
/youfs,^ 1

,

Pv s.
^

'

;
. _ '

,

The enclosed handouts, were gIt eh' to ..

passiht the office of f'T!ae,¥orher'.'V on ;23rd Street .

hy what s'eered to he three* or, four 'yoferig Oollege 'kids.



Indices Search Slip'

FD-160 {Rev. 10-1-59)

TO: CHIEF CLERK

Race Sex
Male
Female

1

—
1

Exact Spelling
1

1 1

All References
1

1 ! Main Subversive Case Files Only 1

1 1 Subversive References Only 1

File & Serial Number

Main Criminal Case Files Only 1
IRestri

Criminal References Only

Main Subversive (If no Main, list all Subversive Referer

Main Criminal (If no Main, list all Criminal References)

File & Serial Number

Restrict to Locality of



?!! AMERICAN NATIONAL PARTY 12/61 157-555*

AMERICAN NATIONAL PARTY IO/6I 157-51^*

'MUSRIGMI MTlCKAt PAPTY 100-1953-18

J

||

‘ AMERICAN NATIONAL PARTY

f
‘1

’

1 THE WDRKER 3/20/62 p 1 col. 1

library

I j
^HE' AMERICAN NATIONAL PARTY II/6I 1^7-13-30? pi

U IJYO and Wash.,D.C.

Cjll
lAMERICAN NATIONAL PUBLISHERS 12/6L 157-554-2

h; PO Box 423, Wikkes Barre, PA
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

EOIfr-IM

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : S/fs: A/y DATE :

j/3o/a.

FROM :

bo
b7C

subject:

Ai/fT7Se^S

iO.AC

^ /!L4)aU^^ A)^

rf

/UujyA-M f^^-

W*"'"
\

SEARCHED INDEX^..
i

SERIALIZED FILED

MAR -!^0 1982



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
f010-1 64-01

\i,^

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
• SAC, NEl-J YORK (157-555)

FROM
: MIAMI (157-561) (RUG)

subject: AMERICAN NATIONAL PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS
(00: NEW YORK)

April 2, 1962

Re Miami letter to New York dated 2/21/62.

The follov7ing investigation was conducted by
SA ROBERT W. V/ISEMN;

On March 23^ 1962, Chief of Police
Rmrn-hnn Rpfl.ch. Florida, Police Department, identified I I or

I

as set forth in referenced letter
1 who rfisides with hla parents I landl

at
I

who is from!”
.1 ^ Inr

n
larea, is unempxoyea at present
^ ^ ^ J. . *1

and the Chief recalls ne applied for City job several months
ago.

Vetbran, ASn[

His full name was determined to be^
I described as a vjhlte, male, American,

1
5' 155 pound

born
, V'orm'

, , ir ^ war XI

I
medical discharge, on disability

?
pension, and reportedly wears a hearing aid.

For the Inforqiation of Nov? Yoi'»L. Mla:ii is opening
I
to develop

ni’onaa
a separate case file on

bopal background information

,

2 - New York (RM)
~X'

-

Miami
LCP/gtj
(3)

b6
b7C







OPnONAU FORM NO. tO

SOIO-1M

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
' \

TO :SAC, NEV7 YORK (157-555) date: ij./3/62

FROM : SA

subject;AMERI CAN NATIONAL PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

On 3/26/62.1

I ^ .
* Internal

Security of captioned organization, furnished two
pieces of literature published by captioned party.

I I
identity should be concealed at his

request.

The two pieces of literature which are being
placed in lA section of instant file are entitled:

"BUILD BIGGER BOMBS"

"SAVE THE MC CARRAN ACT"



FD-263 (Rev, 5-1-59)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REPORTING OFFICE

NEW YORK
TITLE OF CASE

OFFICE OF ORIGIN

NEW YORK mil
REPORT MADE BY

CHAftAaEft OF CASE

AMERICAN NATIONAL PARTY

RACIAL MATTERS

XXXXXXXX

REFERENCE

Bulet to NY, 3/21/62,

- P* -

ADMINISTRATIVE

A thianbnail sketch of subject organization
has been prepared and is being submitted under separate
cover for Bureau approval.

TYPED BY

XV
DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

Dissemination Record of Attoched Report Notations

Request Reed,

Date Fwd.

How Fwd,

/O-hS ^ n
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NY 157-555

AIiMINISTRATIVE (CONT •]:>;)

,
Irlformation copies of this report are being

furnished to Birminghain, Richmond and Washington Field
because of references made to the' National States
Rights Party and the American Nazi party In the details
of this report.-

An- information copy of this report Is being
fupnlshed to- 'Newark bepause of reference to|

of and the Cliristlan Educational
Associauionj unions New Jersey, in the details of this
report

,

Ah Information copy of this report is being
furnished' to- the ^Jew Orleans Office in view of the
information' set forth in the details concerning

land her son,| 1

INFORMANT

Identity of Source Location

Instant report

b6
b7C
b7D

-MV-' m.^1'

careful consideration has been given to
the source concealed and a T symbol was utilized only
in thpse instances where the Identity of the source
must be concealed.

-B -
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INFORiytANTS (GONT * D )

The sources used in the ch8,racterizatlon of
the American Nasi Party are:

Former PCI (BAC)

The sources used in the characterization of
the NYCAITAO in order used are:

1.

|

2 ,

3.

4, (various)

The sources used in the characterization of
the YAUAC in the order utilized are:

1 .

2 .

3.

4.

The source used in the characterization of
the KRP is

I I
who obtained his information

from a source ne termed reliable but whose identity he
did not wish to disclose.

- C -
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lEAD

JJEVJ YORK

At New York, New York

Will continue to follow and report activities
of captioned organization.

- D* -
HATTTPT? T)AATn
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• #
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OP JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OP INVESTIGATION

Copy to:

Report of: Office: New York
Date

:

1ro

Field Office 157-555
File No,

Bureau
Pile No.

Title: AMERICAN NATIONAL PARTY

Character: RACIAL MATTERS

Synopsis

;

be
b7C

Subject organization formed 11/24/61 ^ has
mailing address of P.O. Box 191^ Grade Station, NY 28:,

NY« Infoxrraant advised American National Party in
janmry, I962, leased premises at 97~15 190th Street,
Hollis, Queens, NY, to serve as headquarters building
which in reality is small building used mainly to
store supplies c Officers of captioned organization.

I

. .

I RALPH
GRANDINETTI and

| |
all former members of

American Nazi Party, informant advised that although
captioned party has "open policy" of anti-Oommunlsm,
its real purpose is to do away with the control of the
Jew over communication media in the US and to send the
US Negro back to Africa, Informant states subject
organization is opposed to violence and hopes to attain
its objectives through constitutional means i Ame-rican
National Party believes it can attract anti-Communists
and then educate them to be anti-Semites, Activities of
captioned organization in NYC have consisted of anti-
communist demonstrations to date. Connection with
other organizations set forth.

- p* -

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the FBI, It is the property of the
FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents
are not to be distributed outside your agency.



DETAILS

A i Name and Iiooation of Organization

On November 27, 3.961, and March 2.6, I962, NY T
advised that the American National Party was formed
on Wcveraber 24, 1961, and has a mailing address of
Post Office Box 191, Gracie Station, New York 28,
New Yorkg

NY T"l. on March 26, I962, advised that the
American National pax’ty, in Januaxy, 1962, leased the
premises at 97~15 190th Street, Hollis, Queens, New
York, to serve as a headquarters building. However,
the source stated these premises actually consist of
one small wooden building, too small a place in which
to hold meetixigs and which xs- used mainly
to store supplies.

B, Officers of the American National Party

NY T~1 on January 22, 1962, and March 26,
1962, advised that the following individuals are
officers in the American National Party;



\
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jWlie oi \

and

RA.LPH GRANDINETTI
134-25 219th Street
Springfield Gardens,
Queens, New York

Nevr York State
Chairman and National
Organ!55er

be
b7C

According to NY T-1, all of the above-listed
individuals are fo^^iter members of the American Nazi
party, who severed connections with the American Nazi •

party in the latter part of 1961 when they became dis-
satisfied with the policies of GEORGE LINCOEM ROOKl'JELL,
leader of the American Nazi party*

A characterization of the
American Nazi Party is contained in
the Appendix section of this report, .

Membership of the American National Party

NY T-1 advised that the only other individual
connected with the American National p^-ptv. wn-.b thp
exception of those mentioned above, is

According to the source, RALPH GRANDINETTI,
mentioned above,has stated that subject organization has

-3-
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ten members in New York and eleven members in New
Orleans but these figures, according to the source,
are greatly e^saggerated.

NY T«1 stated that the on].y individuals
who could possibly be considered as having any connection

1 and her son.
with the Aixisrican National party » other thap those
mentioned above, are|

I |> who resi.ae in
|

I
I
exact address

to the source,
I

of GsoHGE T,:afcoLrj

party o She befriended

uniaiown. According
I
at one time was a supporter

ROOKl^LL and the American Nazi
when he visited
participants andNew Orleans in 19^1 as one of the

riders in ROOKv-®LL*s "Hate Bus", a Volkswagen bus
•which travelled through the South in 1961 as a protest
against the busloads of freedom riders who were
testing segi’egated facilities in the bus terminals
in the southern states.

NY T-1 advised that[_ - I and the
Istlll correspond with each other but stated that

could hardly be considered members of thethe r
American National Party.

b6
b7C

Di Aim.s and Purposes of the American National Party

A throv^avKiy circular distributed by the
American National party. Post Office. Box 191j Grade
Station, New York 28, New York, entitled, "American
National Party, What is It For", sets forth the
following prograro-:j.\

FOR
"A New America

-4-
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"Free Enterprise and Private Property

"Coaiplete Geographical Separation of the White
and non«¥hite people of America

J

"Abolishment of the Federal Income lax Law,

"Abolishment of the United Nations Treaty
AGAINST
"Goamunism

"Socialism and Government Control

"Integration or Segregation as the only
solution to the Race Problem,

"Foreign Aid

"Treason to the United States in any form,"

~ NY T~1 advised on ]vferch 26, 1962, that the
above-quoted program is the "open policy" of the
American National Party but in reality, the purpose
of subject organization is to "break the Inordinate
poiver of the Jaw in the United States through constitu-
tional means" and to "eliminate the Negro from the
population of the United States by sending him back
to Africa," The source explained the "inordinate
power of the Jew in the United States" to mean the
complete control which the Jew has over newspapers
and other coicmunication media in the United States
which control serves to dominate the minds of the citizens
of the United States,

The source stated that the American National
Party is opposed to violence in any form in achieving
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its aims since present day history proves that violence
is never successful in the permanent overthrow of
any existing forms of governme-nt*

Rather., the source stated., the American
National Party hopes to attain its goals through the
distribution of literature which by its provocative
nature cornmi-mds the immediate attention of the reader,

NY T-l advised that the literature of cap-
tioned party is provocative because it calls for the
withdrawal of the United States from the United Nations,
the waging of w»ar against the Soviet Union, the
liberation from prison of RUDOD? HESS, former German
Nazi leader and calls for the support of the Organization
de l*Armee Secrete (OAS) in Algeria,

NY T—1 stated that the members of the American
National party believe that the aforementioned literature
provides "shock value" in placing the name of the American
National Party before the people of the United States.

The source further stated that the primary
purpose behind the literature dealing with RUDOIiP

HESS and the OAS is to gain international recognition
for subject organization among "foreign rightist
groups ,

"

On March 26, 1962, NY T~1 advised that,

to date, little actual Support has been obtained by
subject organizationo However, the source stated
members of the American National Party feel that if

they continue their anti-Commvinist tactics such as

picketing the offices of "The Worker", an East Coast

Communist newspaper, at 23 West 26th Street, New York
City, they will attract a large number of anti-Communists

to the American National Party.

-6-



Once these anti"Coi}3munists are attracted,
members of the subject oi'^ganlzation feel that-they
then can be gradually educated to become anti“Semltss
and thereby accomplish the true alms of captioned
party.

IT? T*-l stated that when a sufficient number
of supporters and sympathizers for the American
National Party have been recruited, then the Party
can further propagate its program through constitutional
means by passage of appropriate legislation,

NY T«-*l stated that the members of captioned
organization believe that the American National
party’s stature as a political power can be.-rapldly
achieved, but to date there has been little evidence
to support this contention,.

Ej Activities of the American National Party

On December 1961, Detective
Bureau of Special Services, New York City Police
Department, advised that from 6; 45 p»m, to 7:30 p,m,
on December 6, 1961, five representatives of the
American National party picketed a rally Jointly
sponsored by the New York Council to Abolish the Un-
American Activities Committee (NYCAUAC) and Youth
to Abolish the Un-American Activities Committee
(YAUAC) held at Manhattan Center, 34th Street and 8th
Avenue, New York City,

Detective I I advised that the
American National party representatives carried signs
reading, "Only Reds Need Pear Committee" and "Abolish
Reds Not the Committee,"
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Characterizations of the
NYCAUAO and the YAUAC are set forth
in the Appendix section of this report.

On February 9V 1962, Detective
Bureau of Special Services, New Yorh City

Police Departitnent, advised that on the evening n-P

Febm^w 8, 1962, from 7:35 to 8;20 p,m,,
,

'and RALPH GRANDINETTI, previously mentioW;
aiuernately spoke while standing on a wooden box opposite
the entrance to St, Nicholas Arena, New York City,
where a meeting of the Americans for Democratic Action
(ADA) and the Greater New York Counc3.1 for a Sane
Nuclear Policy (SA*NE) viras being held in protest of
the fallout shelter program in New York State,

, jQ^
which

I

Detective Stated that the box on
, ,

and GRANDLNETTI stood while speaking
was covered with a s’ign reading, "We want War^ Amer-’can
National party Post Office Box 19I, Grade Station,
NY 28, NY," In addition, a large sign measuring
approximately four feet by ten feet was held in front
of the speaker. This sign, which v;as red, white and
blue in color, read, "We Want War; Communism Must
Perish; American National Party," According to Detective

I \>
S'D officer in the American

Nauionai party, held one side of this sign.

Detective
[ ]advised that[ ]and

GRANDB'IETTI denounced Communism, KHRUSHCHEV, those
who want to ban nuclear testing and the ADA, In his
speech, stated he was a former Marine with only
a high school education but that he was loyal to his
country and would debate any pacifist or ADA member.

On March 8, 1962, Detective advised

-b6
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that on March 7, 1962, from 7;30 to 8; 15 n.m..
four members of sub.ject organization.

|

RALPH GRANDINETTI, I ~l and
| [ dls-

tributed literature at the southev4st corner of 50th
Street and 8th Avenue, Nex'f York City, across the
street from Madison Square Garden where a rally
sponsored by the Young Americans for Freedom (YAF)
was being held. The literature which was distributed
by the American National Party demanded immediate
declaration of war by the United States against the
Soviet Union,

On March 19, 1962, Detective
| I advised

that on Sunday, March 18 . 19d2. from 2:05 p,m. to
2:35 P»ra,, GRANDiNETTl J l and two other unidentified
white males picketed outside the Hunts Point Palace,
953 Southern Boulevard, Bronx, New York, where a
meeting sponsored by the NYCAUAC was held.

According to Detective
|

I the pickets
distributed a leaflet v;hich read in part, Abolish
the Reds, not the oomraittee."

On March 20, 1962, Detectivel ladvlsed
that RALPH GRANDINETTI and two other unidentified
white males distributed American National Party
literature outside the offices of the Communist news-
paper, "The Worker", at 23 West 26th Street, New
York City, from 5:00 p.m, to 5:15 p,m, on March I9,
1962, The literature distributed on this occasion
called on the United States to wage war against Russia
before Russia begins its military attack upon the
United States,

On March 26, 1962, NY T-1 advised that
future plans of the American National party call for;

-9-
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a speech in opposition to GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKlifELL,
American Nazi Party leader, if ROCKWELL speaks at
Hunter College, New York City, on April 11, 1962;
street meetings in the Yorkville section of Nev/
York City with no specific dat6s established as yet;
and picketing by[

4:30beginning at p,m
on every Monday evening

or 5;6o PoBIo outside the
offices of "The Worker" during which picketing.

Intends to distribute literati;re of a
ative' nature" aimed against the Communists

»

provoe-

b6
•b7C

Eo Connection with Other Organisations

On March 26, 1962, NY T~1 advised that the
American National Party has absolutely no connection
with the American Nazi Party even though all officers
of captioned organization were formerly connected
with the American Nazi Party*

On January 22, 1962, NY T-1 advised that
the American National Party had recently obtained
membership in the Northern European Ring, 74
Princedale Road, London, England, which the source
described as a loose organization of national racial
groups from the north European countries. According
to the soui'ce, the purpose of contacts with the above-
mentioned ring has been for a free exchange of
literature

,

NY T-1 further stated on January 22, 1q62 .

that about %ie month prior to that date , I I and
I Ivisited JAMES H, MADOIE, leader of the National
Renaissance Party (NRP), 10 West 90th Street, New
York City, at the invitation of MADOIE, MADOLE was

-10 .
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anxious to obtain the cooperation of the American
National Party In support of the NRP but members of
captioned party will not render any assistance to
MADOIE because of his pro-CASTRO and pro-Sovlet stand*

and
p.-l also advised that In January, 1962,

had visited COKDE MC GINIEY at the
Christian Educational Association, 530 Chestnut
Street, Union, New Jersey, primarily for the purpose
of attempting to attract new members to the American
Natior^al party as well as_tnLjlLstribute literature*
According to the source. at that time mad«
arrangements to draw some cartoons for MC GINEEY’s
publication, "Common Sense",

NY T-1 stated that on January 5^ 1962, ROY
FRANKHOUSER from Redding, Pennsylvania, who Is
National organizer for the National States Rights
Party (NSRP) met wlth

| |
at the Bavarian Inn in

the yorkvllle section of New York City, At that time,
FRANKHOUSER lnformed[ ,~lthat .there would always

and other membersbe a place in the NSRP for
of captioned party should they desire to join up with
the NSRP,

Characterizations of the
NRP, "Common Sense" and the NSRP appear
in the Appendix section of this report.

be
b7
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In Repfyj Please Refer to

File No*

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New York, New York
April 4, 1962

NY 157-555

RS-: American National Party
Piaclal Matters

Special Agent
above*

Pf3 -PfaT.(anp.p> is made t^o the New York report of
dated and captioned as be

hlC

All confidential informants mentioned in
referenced report have furnished reliable information
in the past v?ith the exception of Iff T-1 , who was in
a position to furnish reliable information.

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI* It is the property of the
FBI and is loaned to your agones’^,* it and its contents
are not to be distributed outside your agency.



V4/62DT RECTOR, W'J

F-an, im-j ycpj: (i57-555)

LmmC'Ji'J IfATICTV.L FLIRTY
SliBSERFI Wi C’RGAIIIZ.ATICTT CEL'^JT; OTEPI Z/t TI OK
RACIAL MATTHRC

On 3/26/62, a source advised that the American
national Part7r was formed on ll/2k/6l. and Is composed nf

I

,

I Hlfa of l I

^

I land I I pIlvt-] GRilJirtrRRTTI, Hew
York Ftate Chairman and national Orr.'aniser, and | |

I I
all of who!»i, ao'^oriin^ to tho sourco, be

OiVfs 1'ormer membore of tLo American ' asi Party. bvc

The source stated that the above individuals
severed connections with the American ITazi Party becau'50 of
policy disa*rroeraent3 with GEORGE LTHCCIH EOOIl'ELL, loader of
the American Nazi Party,

The Gourco stated that the **open policy” of the
American National party is strictly anti-Coia uniat but in
reality, tho purpose of the or- ;anizatlcn is to ”broak the
inordinate power of the few in 'th0 United ftatos thpour;h
constitutional means” and to ’’eliminate the ;5e,< ro from the
population of the Uni tod States by sending bir/back to Africa”.
The source explained, the ” inordinate power of the ,T©w in the
United Stators” to mean the complete control of the jevr over
newspapers and ether comcmnications media in this country
tlirough which a great domination is wielded over t! e minds of
the citizens of tho United States.

The source further advised that Aimerican National
Party hopes to attract a groat number of anti-Coras'iunis fcs

who will eventually be educated tc be anti-Semites, tiirough
distribution of antl-Com,iunlst literature.

2 - Bureau (RK)
1 - New York (100-90311) ?i|.l)

1 - New York (157-55^)
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The source stated that the Americaii ’lational
Party Maintains a ’'mail drop” at I'ost Office Box 191^
Gracie Station, Hew York 28, H.Y,

The source further advised that since January,
1962, the American national Party has leased the premises
at 97-1$ 190th Street, Hollis, Queens, H.Y. , to serve
as a headquarters, hut which inactuaiity is a small
wooden shack utilised mainly to store supplies.

ourcc

The source used in the above characterisation
is I I who is in a position to furnish reliable
information, and whose identity has been concealed at
his request.

careful consideration has been fjiven to the
source concealed and a T symbol wcs utilised only in
that ^instance whero the identity of the source must bo
concealed.

b6
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Re; American National Party

COMMIMEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
FOR MORTON SOBELL

"Following the execution of atomic spies ETHEL
atid JULIUS ROSENBERG in June, 1953^ the 'Communist campaign
assumed a different emphasis. Its major effort centered
«ponJ I' the ROSENBERGS' codefendant. The
Nationaj. (jommiutee to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case -

a ' Communist front which had been conducting the campaign in
the United States - was reconstituted as the National
Rosenberg-I^^^^l Committee at a conference in Chicago
in October, 1953^ and 'then as the National Committee
to Secure Justice for|

I
in the Rosenberg

Case' . . .
.

"

("Guide to Subversive Organizations and Riblications"
dated January 2, 1957, Issued by the House Committee on Un-
American Activities, page 60.)

In September, 1954, the name "National Committee
to Secure Justice fori |

i appeared on literature
issued by the Committee. In March, 1955, the current name,
"Committee to Secure Justice for

| t
" first

appeared on literature issued by the Committee.

The 1960-1961 Borough of Manhattan telephone
directory lists the "Committee to Secure Justice for

I T as being locrated at 9^0, Broadway, New
York, New York.

’ "

- 2
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E^'IERGENCY CIVIL LIBERTIES COMITTEE

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and . i

Publications," revised and published as ef January 2, 1957^ /
prepared and released by the Conraiittee ©n Un-American •

Activities, United States House of Representatives, <

Washington, B.C., contains the following concerning the
j

Emergency Civil Liberties Committee: f

f

"Ehiergency Civil Liberties Committee

"1, 'To defend the cases of Communist
lawbreakex'’S, fronts have been devised
making special appeals in behalf of

y

civil liberties and reaching out far /

beyond the confines of the communist '

Party Itself. Among these organizations
are the * ^ ^ Emergency Civil Liberties

^

Committee. When the Communist Party f

Itself is under fire these fronts offer a
|

bulwark of protection .

'

(Internal Security Subcommittee of the
Senate Judiciary Committee, Handbook

\

for Americans, S. Dsc. 117* April 23, ^

1956, p. 91.)"
I



APPENDIX

NATIONAL GUARDIAN

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and
Publications 4

" revised and published as of January 2,
1957j prepared and released by the Committee on Un-
American Activities, United States House of Representatives,
Washington, D«C., contains the following concerning the
"National Guardian"

:

"National Guardian

"1, ‘Established by the American Labor Party
in 1947 as a "progressive" weekly. * * *

Although it denies having any affiliation
with the Comravinist Party, it has
manifested itself from the beginning
as a virtual official propaganda arm of
Soviet Russia.

'

(Committee on Un-Araei’ican Activities,
Report, ‘Trial by Treason; The National
Committee to .Tuntlna for the
Rosenbergs and ’ A.ugust 25,

1956, p. 12)"

b 6
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F B I

Date: 4/9/62

Transmit the following in
(Type in plain text or code)

Airtel
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

SAC, Nev; York (157-555)

From: Director, FBI (157-537)

AMERICAN NATIONAL PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS
00: NET/ YORIi

Reurairtel 4/6/62 with accompanying letterhead
memorandum.

Reairtel sets forth that a thumbnail sketch
of subject organization submitted by your office for
Bureau approval has not yet been received.

Immediately advise date and caption of communication
furnishing the thumbnail sketch submitted to the Bureau.

m
Sent Via



AIRTEIi

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (157-537)

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (157-555)

SlffiaiCT? ia®RlCAN NATIONAL PARTY
RACIAL MTTERS
(00: Ne-j Yorfc)

Re Bureau airtel, 4/9/62

Thuiabwail sketch of subject organisation was
submitted to Bureau by Nexf York letter dated 4/6/62,
entitled "AIMERICAN NATIONAL PARTY; STJEVERSIVE ORGAJJIZATION
CIIARACTSRISATIONi RACIAL OTTERS

3-Eureau (157-537) (NM)
1-^-New York (157-555)

JDB; pew



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 01-03-Z012

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Replyf Please Refer to

File No,

100-387835
New York, New York
April 10, 1962

Re : Commtttee to Secure Justice for

Internal security - C
Internal Security Act of 1950

bti

blC

A p-haracterization of the Committee to

Secure Justice for (CSJMS) ,
the

Nationalist Party (NP), the American Nazi Party,

(ANP), and the Fighting American Nationalists

(FAN) may be found attached hereto.

A confidential source, who has furnished reliable

information in the past, advised on April 9, 1962, that a

breakfast under the auspices of the CSJMS was held at the Hotel

Belmont Plaza in New York City, t^w York, on April 7, 1962,

and appynyimafcelv 220 persons attended. The source advised

that the
[

of North Carolina, spoke first

and stated that he was convinced of
.

would be freed this year and that
1 innocence , that

had many supporters

in high government circles.

Helen Sobell, the next speaker, told the assembly of

her trip to Europe, that there was great support and a favorable

press in Europe, and that *'at home’! she was no longer ^ferred

to as ’’the spy*s wife"and papers no longer referred to|

las "traitor,"

This document contains neither recommendations

nor conclusions of the FBI, It is the property

of the FBI and is loaned to your agency; it

and its contents are not to be distributed

outside your agency.



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 01-03-2012

Committee to Secure Justice
for
Internal Security - C
Internal Security Act of 1950

Murray Kempton, feature writer for the ^Nex'j York Post"
praised Helen Sobell for her fight for freedom for
and offered her his full support.

The source advised that a collection was taken, but
no mention was made as to the amount of money collected.

On April 7, 1962, an unidentified employed of the
Hotel Belmont Plaza Catering Service advised a Special Agent of
the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI) that 187 breakfasts
were served the j 1 Committee” in the fourth floor Barroque
Room,

At 12;30 p«m, . approximately 80 individuals who had
the|

|
Breakfast, led by Helen Sobell, wife of

and l L son L and
wearing signs proclaiming ! I innocence, left the Belmont
Plaza Hotel and marched under police escort to the Headquarters
of the United States Mission to the United Nations, 45th Street
and First Avenue, New York City, Upon arrival, Helen Sobell
presented a lengthy letter to the guard, who was reluctant
to accept the letter. While conversing with the guard. United
States Ambassador to the United Nations Adlai Stevenson, who
was leaving the building, was observed by Helen Sobell, who accost-
ed him, Helen Sobell presented the letter to Ambassador Steven-
son, who advised her that he would give the letter "his serious
consideration", and he then left the building. The group of
Sobell supporters then dispersed.

Commencing at 9:45 a,m,, Special Agents of the FBI
observed two separate groups picketing the Hotel Belmont Plaza,
One group representing the Nationalist Party, carried signs



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 01-03-201E

r.ommifctee to secure Justice
£or|

Internal Security - C

Internal Security Act of 1950

stating , ’'We want Justice - Hang
|

|" and shouted^ "Hang
' and "Traitor I l

*» The other group representing the

American National Party carried signs, "No Freedom £br
| [

'

and "Death to Traifeors"and shouted "Kill Red Spies", "Death

to Reds", "Better Dead Than Red", and "Hang All Red Spies",

The above groups picketed the Hotel Belmont Plaza during the

entire time of the breakfast and, shouting their slogans,

accompanied the individuals representing the | |
Committea

during their walk to the United States Mission to the United

Nations , and while Helen Sobell was presenting the letter to

Ambassador
I |>

The Nationalist Party was represented
by 7 pickets, and the American National party was represented
by 5 pickets.

CONFll®««fiClAL



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 01-03-201;

TTIAL

APPENDIX

NATIONALIST PARTY

On December 22, I961, Detective

|

Bureau of Special Services, New York City Police Depart-

ment, advised that the Nationalist Party (NP) was formed

on September 21, 196I, and is located at 507 Fifth Avenue,

New York City. Detective ^stated that the NP

has no actual headquarters and utilizes 507 Fifth Avenue,

New York City, as a "mall drop."

LUKE DOMT'IER contro. .e ope:

advised that
of the NP, and
le NP.

Detective! j
advised thatj

Informed him that the NP was formed on September 21, 1901 ^

"to fight Communism, antl-Chrlstlan liberals, and all those

opposing the present form of our Constitution.

Detective j

~| advised that
j

^had
Informed him on April 21, 19bi, that he, L ^ ^sd

a member of the American Nazi Party (ANP) and had resided

at ANP Headquarters In Arlington, Virginia ,
from about

February 5, 196I, to March 15, 1961. | |
discontinued

membership in the ANP when he became convinced that

GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL, ANP leader was not a true anti-

Semite and may even have "sold out to the Jews.

On December 13, 19^0, Detectlve
j

advised that LUKE DOPMER attended a meeting or une '

Fighting American Nationalists (FAN) which was held at

the Lotus Restaurant, 228 East 06th Street, New York

City, on December 4, i960.

On January 22, 1962, the above-mentioned source

advised that activities of the NP have consisted of anti-

communist demonstrations around New York City, sponsored

by other ant1-Communist organizations such as the

Hungarian freedom fighters. The source stated that the

NP, by joining in demonstrations with other organizations,

gives the impression that It has a large membership

whereas In actuality, the NP has very few members.

COH^HeKTTTAI,



FBI

Date: 4/10/62

Transmit the following in
(Type in plain text or code)

Via AIRIEL BgGISTEl^P
(Priority or MaYl’i^^^

FROM:

SUBJECT:

DIEECTOR, FBI (100-387835)

SAC, IplW YORK (100-107111)

CUBE JUSTICE FOR

IS - C| ISA of 1950
(00: NY)

Attached hereto are 8 copies of a letterhead memorandum,
suitable for dissemination, concerning a Sobell Breakfast Walk
held in NYC on 4/7/62^ One copy of the letterhead memorandum
and airtel is being designated for the Bureau files on the
Nationalist Party, and the American National Party, One copy
of the airtel and the letterhead is being designated for the
Charlotte Office inasmuch as the

| Iresides
within the area covered by that division.

5 - Bureau (100^387835) ^ncl, 8)(BM)
(1 - 157-537) (ANP) (Enel, 1)

(1 - 105-104038) (NP)^ncl. 1)
1 - Charlotte (100-8357UCSJMSmncl. 1)(RM)

I

QJ- NY 157-555
1 - NY 157-514
1 - NY 100-109849
1 - NY 100-107111

PHS:mfd (#41)
(12)

(Inv) (42),

(ANP) (412)
<NP) (412)
(HEIEN SOBELL) (422)

(41)
SEAECHED,^^ jJ^DEKED.....^

^ :) 1 1 % O
IV L

'

'ill/

Approved: Sent
Special Agent in Charge



airtel to buseau
NY 100-107111

The source furnishing information concerning the
Breakfast was

|
]o£ the NYO, who

furnished the information on 4/9/62, to SA ROBE SI C. BURNS*

The infomnation concerning the number of breakfasts
served by the BeMont Plaza Hotel was furnished to, and the
picketing of the I iBreakfast Walk was observed by SAS
HENRY E, NAEHIE and PHILIP H* SHERIDAN.

The confidential source utilized in the characteriza-
tion of the Nationalist Party is I I with whom
there has been insufficient contact to determine his reliability.

Party are
The sources used to characterize the American Nazi

](RAG) and PCI (RAC)

I

The source utilized in the characterization of the
Fighting American Nationalists is ^ (RAC) .

b6
b7C
b7D

The attached letterhead memorandum has been classified
Confidential because it contains information received from a
source of continuing \elue, and the information, if disclosed,
might reveal the identity of the source and this disclosure
could have an adverse effect upon the national defense interests
of the country.

- 2
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DIRECTOR, FBI W62
SAC, new YORK (157-5^5)

AMERICAN NATIONAL PARTY

ISf ™ CHAMCTERI ZAITOH

Mq4-innoi ^ sourcQ adviasd ttiat the Americanmtional Party wae formed cn n/?l,/Ai ,,

?“iio"=i,'‘h.eeeurer, RALPH"GmaSffei^jark Statift chatrm?^n cnrl National Organizer, andf^
^e ior^er members of

The source stated that the above indlvf rJnni a

The source stated that the "open oolicv" of thp

’’"t a an?l-CeSiu3et LtInreality
p the purpose of the organization iq

SrS“^
i r
the cf?Uenfe? °-*-

aS?r.?cLS“?r^

Bureau (rm)
1 •» New York (100-90311)}^ (kl)
1 - New York (157-^55)

APPR0VED.__/// ^ A Dp ’p (Q 1 or 9

&J.\

cTDBsma j

ik)
'



Routing Slip
1-61)

TO SAC:

Albany
—

I

Albuquerque
j—

J

Anchorage
j
—

I

Atlanta
I—J Baltimore

B irmlngham
i—

I

Boston
t—

I

Buffalo
Butte

t 1 Charlotte
1-- 1 Chicago
f t Cincinnati
L.

j

Cleveland
1 I Dallas

Denver
L--

1

DetroitO El Paso

D ate

(Copies to Off! ces Checked)

j—

j

Honolulu
CJ Houston
I—I Indianapolis

Jacksonvilleo Kansas City
^—

j

Knoxville
Das Vegas
Little Rock

j—

j

Los Angeles
j—

j

Louisville
j
—

I

Memphis

j

Miami
^—

j

Milwaukee
j—

j

Minneapolisn MobileO Newark
New Haven

Orleans,
CSioew York City
I

j
Norfolk

1 I Oklahoma City
1 I Omaha
1 \ Philadelphia

Phoenix
l_J Pittsburgh
cm Portland
1-1 Richmond
t—

I

St. Louis
cm Salt Lake City
I I San Antonio
cm San Diego
I t San Francisco
I \ San Juan

I—

j

Savannah
t—

J

Seattle
I—I Springfield

Tampa
I—I Washington Field

Quantlco

TO LEGAT:0 Bonn

1

I London
d] MadridO Mexico D. F

.

Ottawa
cm Paris

Rome
Rio de Janeiro

cm Tokyo

7 - s>s

For information C^Forl

cm The enclosed is for your in
all sources, I I paraphras^_

L- i Enclosed are corrected page;

dated

REMARKS;

rirfSe^radflorr

W7
‘Sure!

re conceal

TU^ a y 7' -T-f/P

f/^
'C

A

Enclosure(s) ^

Bufile ^

p"“-
*ji.



fAC, ::ei: yoxE: ci57-5i4) k/WC2

AuCIiiL

On 4/10/62 , Dotoci;ive
| Aupoau

of Special Eervicec-, ITICFD, advised that on lIA{/L-2,
£vo'i'i 10:00AII to 12sl^PA, representatives or '-Le

.lotel, Lexin;jton A. orjiio and 4vba Stre it, AAC, inhere
a bi‘ea3:fast sponsorc i bj t’ne Coid-.iitAoe to Aeci.rc
c'astice j?or *iorton Soboll Tjas bein,;, held,

Accordini:^ to Aotective I [ aaon t^.ose
T 3ao picketed x-jlth t^o .tAierican National Forty \i re

I and ,tiLKI :.t/ OUT. J T, all or
uhon ’jorc iie. ibers or t e A.ioriean National j'urtj, and
v.’ho wore blael: ar.ibands incaribcd with a .orJic cross
xjibhin a circle and choated "Death to traitors" and
"Aanc i [ .

Detective
I Further advise-.i t; at the

:.’ollcX’Jin:; i r.div iduals n i c!:e ted , as representatiios of
t e Iititionalist Party, in protes t of the Gcu ^It o^. to
Fee ’re Justice fori ^

I nr^d count.:j£>-rd <, r j

IphJ, and

Detective
| advised there were ixo

incidents durinj t, o above piclretint^.

cc? 157-5^55 CA..ierlcan l..ational Party) C4l2)



OI*TIO^^A^. FORM NO. 10

Memorandum
UNITED STATES G0VEKR!KENT

TO : SAC, New York (44-608) date: 4/26/62
/
/
.FROM : Director, FBI

subject: ki^N ORGANIZATIONS, HATE ORGANIZATIONS
AND RACIAL INFORMANTS
RACIAL MATTERS; BOMBING I5ATTERS

Reurlet 4/19/62 and Bulet 4/17/62

,

The Bureau desires to follow the activities of the
American National Party and the Nationalist Party as hate
organizationSo

Accordingly, you are again instructed to resubmit
your semiannual letter containing the necessary information
to conform with the instructions set forth in Section 122 of
the Manual of Instructions,





FIAIN fm*

^10 s mmmm^ m (157-537)

»'»SII s UQr, illif tom ( 157-555)

$is»;iisf : mm.cm mmmM. fman
MOZAL KAfisms

®E!ftlofiHfc«S fdr tlj® Buj*esia -|^ 8 eoplta of -m

.in «i3eeloe«€i m» fumiaheS 'to SA
fo3fth

'ill# sowoe mtilii
.fM»noan is

ihfi tM

lafoapiAfttioa »ojpl«s 'mm l»«iiiji to Kieia»iii

simi# I''ia3»s (aya©lS!S$fl f@i»r le^o^s of to®
Ae^ieaji limsii msmff*

3 « mi3P«a« (157-537) C2&iel. 8)1M)
2 - |i^i. 2) iimo) im)

1 - IRT (157-87) :

1,
- Bsr: 1,157-123)
irl 157-555)

1 - Supv. #412

5 s5 -



UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM

TO : SAC, NEW YORK ( 100-142201) DATE: 5/2/62

ERdM '

: SA BERNARD T. MG G.^E (42)

SUBJECT: NEW YORK COUNCIL TO A20LISH THE
UN-AMERICAN ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE
(NYCAUAC)
IS-C

I 1

On 4/27/62 J

I I
furnished the NYO (by mall.) a copy of a report dated

April 9j 1962 concerning the NYCAUAC. This copsr is filed in ]

I I
Pordhara University. He

attends meetings of various CP fronts for his ov;n information
and education. He also suhralts copies of his reports to
the HCUA. He has requested that his Identity be concealed,
lie should be characterized as a person who has furnished
insufficient Information to establish reliability.

A copy of the report follox-js;

1 -
I

I1 - 100-10977^
1 - 100-
1 - 100-142451 TMI
1 - 100-139668 [__
1 - 100-140591

1

1 - 100-140647
1 - 100-
3n - 100=»

1)- 157-555 ™es
X - 100-142201 (4l)

/|

Ai
V‘-

1 (412)
FESTIVAL committee;! (41)

J (
424 )

~^T4P4)
(421^

pir'
RICAN national party) (412)

SEARCHED -.INDEXED. . . ;

SERIALIZED-* ./^V^PILED
, ,,-,,..-.ma&j/;i962 y

FBI - NErATORK- / /



NY 100-142201

April 9s 1962

April 5^ 1962

I I

called to ask about a party
to be held on April 21st or so to raise funds to send delegates
to a national convention of the Council to Abolish HUAC to
be held in Chicago on April 28, I962 (?)„ She stated that
at least tvao youth delegates vjould be sent.

April 6 , 1962
Afternoon

The office of the N..Y. Council to Abolish HUAC
was busy sending out a mailing of the newsletter ABOLITION.
There i^;ere six people in the office. Including I L

n (?)» and l ~l(?)» who appears to be
a recent Italian immigrant.

April 63 1962
Evening

The U.S,Festival Committee held a forum v^ith
speakers previously mentioned at the Hotel Manha.ttan,
44th and 8th Ave., New York. At 8:00, the scheduled time
for the forum to begin, there were about 7 people present.
By 9:30, when it finally began, there were about 25 people,
only 4 or 5 of them adults, and at least three of them
members of the committee. Present x^;ere l ~l

1 Who wiii appear m the fund-raising jazz
Testival on Api-il 25^ (folder included).

an<
conceru ror rne
The speeches themselves were for the most part non-
political, at the request of the committee. The representative
from Ghana made passing mention of the "colonial fact"
of illiteracy, and the representative of the FLN made
several mentions of colonialism. In the questioning period,
however, the questions and ans?jers were highly political in
tone. The Ghana representative explained hoxi

b6
b7C

-2-



o

NY 100-142201

desire to win prestige for Ghana by internal quiet and
the right of the ruling party to l:eep itself in power
(inactivity of the conservatives allowed this) justified
the 25 yr. term for political prisoners. The ffLN
representative explained the neutralist policy of the
PLN as a desire to build its own country. The Ghana
representative said the white man taught them to raise
their eyes to God in prayer and took away their land while
they weren’t watching. This vms seconded by the PLN
representative who went on to criticize the French land
policy.

It was mentioned at the meeting by someone not
known to me that] |had said that the office
had received 250 appxxca'cions ana none had been refused.
Polders, applications, and a flyer for the jazz concert
were passed out at the door.

^Other people present 1 1

I formerly a student at Prat'
inN.Yt,

| I
froro the Bi’onx, and[

collected money at the door.

I
or

Institute?

)

I ? . who

Three young men appeared at the door, handed out
literature supporting the OAS, asked whether the speaker
from Ghana was white. The literature xvas labeled as
cotping from the American National Party. Commenting on
fchis, said he could see how conservatives
could hold their position, although he disagreed with it,
but that he could not see how people x^uld support
"murderers." (OAS)

April 9, 1962

The office of the U.S. Festival Committee vjas
occupied by| L and a

I ( ?

)

. I Iwas putting out a mailing for
the jazz concert, and was stamping the envelopes with a
notice that the deadline for applications was extended to

-30



m lOO-l42201

May 15. 1 I was putting out posters for the concert.
Three thousand flyers had been printed for the event,
and

| I said 2800 remained after the mailing to
New York addresses, confirming the approximation of 200
for NY list,

I I said the festival committee still
had to raise at least $8000 (a minimum)

.

If it was not mentioned previously,
inferred in ah earlier meeting that the applications
were being kept at

| |
home.

The telephone company is installing an additional
line into the office.

In the festival office were two letters posted
on the wall: one from the general director of the man-in-
space program stating that the criteria for the public
appearances were not met by the festival » s request for the
two astronauts, and the second from I I stating
that he thought the festival was a worthwhile project and
that he would try to arrange to attend, or to that effect.

More specific details will be given later.



Vf
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SAC, IE V/ YORK ( 100 - 107111)

SA HJiElP. H. SHERIDAN, Wt ^1,

23,1962:

Comifl-EE TO HECireE JUST re :?

>R|_ f

shield#
Police- Dep.artmehfc, mde'-.avs11-

• FOR
-is: - c

. ISA 50

y
On 5,23, 62, Detective

O the iroae av
f writer 36 photographs , secured bj the BSS ‘during tihe
4/7/62 \ I

Walk ” and Breakfast at the Hotel BeMont Pla^k
on Le^irigtoa Avenue- in NYC, Detective

l l advlsea- that the
individuals, participating were unknown to the BSS.With the expapM^ several of the CSJ^ participant • ^

- Biese photographs have been divided into the following'
categories:

18 photographs identified by the writer as being ohotographs of
persons active in the GSJMS walk;

'

10 photographs identified by the writer as being photographs of
persons marchings ,a group Identifying' theraselves as :

being members of the ’’Hationalist Party'*;
8 photographs idehtified by the writer as be-1 g photorgaphs of

persons lasrchlng w th a group Identifylrig themselves as
,being members of the ''American Natl bnal pbr . : \

o , . .

rioted that t^^ at- the Hotel te
h/7/62 were observed by SAs HENRY E NABHLB and-

•PH'itlP H. SHERIDAN,

b6
b7C

COEIES:
1 100 107111 (eSJifS) t End. 18 photographs)

514 (Hationalist Party )(mel, 10, photographs)
555 (American National Party)(Enel<i 8 ohotograohs)

-

1^/

i



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

5010-104

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO : SAC, NEW YORK (157-555) date : 5/31/62

FROM : SA

3UBJECT: A3^®RICAU ITATIONAL PARIY
* RACIAL I-IATIERS

Memo of SA PHILIP H. SHERIDAN, dated 5/23/
jaed "COPIYITIEE TO SECHRE JUSTICE FOR |

[;IS-C; ISA 50"^ a copf" of which was designatewas

foh Ih'stant file, enclosed for instany file » s lA

section, 8 photographs of persons mashing with
captioned party, /

Individuals in these photo^aphs have bam
identified by l|he tait» 1 1er _

a s RA T.PH i^RANDINETTI J

cdb'fs^MlJd- pahL V ; "Thfe ir ideniiiTied have been set /
forth Ion the reverse side of th^ photographs, /

X '

|SF.4S?CHfD

S'^'AY ?.! 19S2
”i \t . sn;n-





APPENDIX

AMERICAN NATIONAL PARTY

On March 26 , 1962, a source advised that the.
American National Party v.’as formed on November 24 , 196I,
and is composed ofl I

I

1

I I wife of l I

—*
I I RALPH GRANDINEITI . New York State Chairman
and National Organizer, and l 1

I I all of whom, according to the source, ar*e
former members of the American Nazi Party.

The source stated that the above individuals
severed connections with the American Nazi Party
because of policy disagreements with GEORGE LINCOLN
ROCKWELL, leader of the American Nazi Party.

The source stated that the "open policy” of
the American National Party is strictly anti-Communist
but in reality, the purpose of the organization is to
"break the inordinate power of the Jew in the United
States through constitutional means" and to "eliminate
the Negro from the population of the United States by
sending him back to Africa." The source explained the
"inordinate power of the Jew in the United States" to
mean the complete control of the Jew over newspapers
and other communication media in this country through
which a great domination is wielded over the minds of
the citizens of the United States,

The source further advised that American
National Party hopes to attract a great number of anti-
Commuiiists who will eventually be educated to be anti-
Semites, through distribution of anti- Communist literature.

The source stated that the American National
Party m.aintains a "mall drop" at Post Office Box 191,
Grade Station, New York 28 , New York.

The source further advised that since January,
1962, the American National Party has leased the premises
at 97-15 190th Street, Hollis, Queens, New York, to serve
as a headquarters, but which in actuality is a small wooden
shack utilized mainly to store supplies.





sfc finll An UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New York, New York
June 12, 1962

Bureau 157-537
New York 157-555

Re-: American National Party
Racial Matters

On May 21 and Dfey 29, 19^2, a source, who is in
a position to furnish reliable information, furnished the
following information:

The American National Party continues to maintafin the
mailing address of Post Office Box 191# Grade Station,
New York 28, New York, but has not leased the premises at
97-15 190th Street, Hollis, Queens, New York, for over one
month. The latter address consisted of a very small building
utilized by the American National Party for the purpose of
storing supplies. Captioned organization is currently
attempting to locate a headquarters in the "Italian Harlem
Section" of New York City but as yet has been unsuccessful, ^

•Hie activities of the American National Party have ^
consisted of demonstrations and picketings at Communist
rallies which are advertised in advance in such publicatijMis^^
as "The Worker" and the "National Guardian", T~h^' '

|searched. '

"The Worker" is an East Coast Coitmiunis^'2iALizED.../S:rn^

newspaper.
j

JUrnr^s?

A characterization of the "National I

' -^7—
Guardian" appears in the appendix secrl-on— ZI
of this memorandum.

Captioned organization recently received unexpected
publicity when it was linked with the OAS, the French Secret
Army in Algeria. This resulted from sending a circular
printed by captioned organization to the OAS in Algeria.
Apparently the envelope containing the circular, supporting
the OAS, was seen by an OAS sympathizer who was employed in
the post office in Algeria. This individual saw that the
G±rcu]a:.' printed by captioned party was delivered to OAS

This document contains neither recopmiendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency.



American National Party

Headquarters in Algeria where it was reproduced in "both the
French and English language and widely distributed. As a
result some of the newspapers in the United States carried
an item showing that the American National Party supported
the OAS. Such publicity was most welcome since captioned
group is in actuality a very small organization, struggling
to increase its membership, and constantly in search of
"free publicity".

The current^ membership of the American. National
Part.v cnrRiRtR of I — \

Wife I I

and Ralph Grandinett^T”
"oTl pwas an“a^lW®1^^6^^®til approximately
one mo|Lt:n ago wnen ne dropped from sight^nd his present
whereabouts are unk^oxm. ^
have
desighatfid ad thd AnifeSMcah National party representative'
in Texas . Efforts to Interest former American Nazi Party
member

| I of
| |

in becoming
the representative or capnionea organizaiiion in Porida have
apparently met with failure due to the lack of interest
displayed by

| |.

The future plans of the American National Party
call for the publication of anti-Negro literature which
will be distributed in those areas of New York City where
it is felt there is anti-Negro feeling. It is hoped that,
throiagh the distribution of - this literature, the membership
of the American National Party itself will be increased.

There will be no publication of any anti-gemitic
literature since it is impossible to operate in the New York
C.ity area on a program of antl-gemitlsm. The primary aim
of the American National Party is publication of literature
aimed at anti-Negro elements and through circulation of
this literature, reciuitment of new members.

- 2 -



American National Party

Concerning other organizations, the Fighting
American Nationalists (FAN) branch in Chicago has dissolved
and is now known as the American Nazi Party with

] |

former FAN Chicago leader, in charge. Another organization
a.f» ti in Chicago, th© White Youth Corps, headed by

|

~|

I
is in reality a front group of the American Nazi Party.

The National States Rights Party (NSRP) of
Birmingham, Alabama, has promised to furnish It^ mailing
list for the New York City area to captioned organization
in return for members of the American National Party
becoming members of the NSRP. Captioned organization, however,
is not interested in such an arrangement.

GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL, leader of the American
Nazi Party, intends to use the New York City Chapter of PAN
to eventually establish a branch of the American Nazi Party
in New York Cltyj however, to date there has been no activity
in this regard.

Characterizations of the American
National Party, the American Nazi
Party, PAN, FAN, NYC, and the NSRP
are attached hereto and all sources,
with the exception of the source
used in the characterization of captioned
organization have furnished reliable
information in the past. The source in
the characterization of captioned group
is in a position to furnish reliable
information.

bb
b7C

- 3 -



American National Party

1 . APPENDIX

FIGHTING AMERICAN NATIONALISTS
(NEW YORK CITY) LI

On May 8, 1962 , Detective Tony | I,
Bureau of

Special Services, New York City Police Department (NYCPD)
advised that the Fighting American Nationalists (FAN) first
made an appearance in New York City in October, i960, when a

small group picketed against John F» Kennedy, then a
presidentlal candidate

.

On May 8, 1962, a source advised that FAN is a
front group of the American Nazi Party (ANP). The New York
branch of PAN has no actual headquarters but utilizes Post
Office Box 220 , Murray Hill Station, New York I6, New York,
as a mailing address.

According to this source, FAN, NYC, was formed under
the direction of George Lincoln Rockwell, leader of the
ANP, Arlington, Virginia, and is composed of individuals who
are in sympathy with the purposes of the ANP but who are
reluctant to e^qyose themselves publicly as ANF sympathizers.

The source advised that although PAN, NYC, has no
formal membership 33st, individuals who participate in FAN
activities consider themselves PAN members,

~

a member of the ANP, is the organizer of FAN, NYC, having been
specifically designated as such by George Lincoln Rockwell,



APPENDIX1 .

"NATIONAL GUARDIAN '*

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and-
Publications/' revised and published as of December 1 ,

1961, prepared and released by the Committee on Un-
American Activities, United States House of Represent-
atives, Washington, D.C., contains the following con-
cerning the "National Guardian":

"National Guardian

" 1 . 'established by the American Labor
Party in 194? as a "progressive"
weekly * * *. Although it denies
having any affiliation with the
Communist Party, it has manifested
itself from the beginning as a virtual
official propaganda arm of Soviet Russia.
(Committee on Un-American Activities,
Report, Trial by Treason: The National
Committee to Secure Justice for the
ROSENBERGS and
1956, p. 12.)"

August 25,



UNITED STAGES GOVERNtENT
MEMORANDUM

: DIRECTOR, FBI (157-537) DAOE: 6/12/62

PROM ; SAC, NEW YORK (157-555) (P)

SUBJECT: .AMERICAN NATIONAL PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS
(00: New York)

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are eight copies

of a letterhead memorandum.

mi-xa nmi-Pftpi mfirvhioned In the enclosed memorandum

Who requesuea unau j

who furnished information to SA

d and

The sou:

National Party is
he concealed^

Party are

o characterize the American .

\ who requested that his identity

‘cesused to characterize the

\
(rag) and former PCI (RAC)

2-Bureau (157-537) (Ends, 8) (^)

1-

Birmingham (INFO) (Ends. 2) (RM)

2-

Chicago (INFO) (Ends. 2) (RM)
1-Newark (iNFO) (End, . 1) (RM)

1-Houston (INFO) (End. 1) (RM)

1-Miami (INFO) (End. 1) (RM)
1-Richmohd (INFO) (End. 1) (RM)

^ ^

1-Washington Field (INFO) (End. 1) (RM)

1-New York (157-13) (American Nazi Party) (#412)
1-New York (105-28550) (NSRP) (#412)
1-New York (157-195) (FAN) (#412)
1-New York (157-542 ) (RALPH GRANDjE^TTl| (#412)
1-New York (157-87)
acNew York (157-123
a#New York (157-555

JDB:arg /'.y.

(17) ^

Pl2)
1 (#'H2)

'A

,

A



NY 157-555

The soiirce used to characterize PAN is
(RAC),

The source
Detective

I

employs the namel
PAN^ NYC, activifele^

The sources used to characterize the NSRP are;

PSI, Charlotte office
be
b7C

Information copies of the enclosed memorandxim have
been designated for those offices indicated because of
individuals or organizations mentioned in enclosed memorandum
which may be of interest to those offices.

The NYO will continue to follow the activities of
captioned organization in the NYC area.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
r

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New York, Nevr York

Jme 29, 1962

Re: Christian Anti-Communism Crusade
Information Concerning
(Internal Security)

Special
.
Bureau of

olice Department (NYCPD),
On June 2$, 19^2, Lieutenant

Services (BSS), New York City
advised that on Thursday evening from 8:00 pra to approximately
11:20 pm, a rally sponsored by the Christian Anti-Communism
Crusade was held at Madison Square Garden, New York City. The
principal speaker^at this rally was Dr. Fred Schwarz who spoke
of the danger of Communists taking over control of the United
States, There were approximately 8,000 people in attendance
at the above rally.

Lieutenant advised that the following groups
picketed or demonstrated in the vicinity of Madison Square
Garden on Thursday evening, June 28, 1962:

Prom 5 5 20 pm to 8:15 pm approximately 100 representatives
of the Antl-Pascist Youth Committee, 3250 Broadway, New York City,
picketed at the northeast corner of 50th Street and Eighth Avenue,
New York City, carrying placards reading: "You Can Trust Fred
Schwarz to be a Fascist"; "Keep Our City Clean, Keep Schwarz Out";
"Ultra Right is the Road to War".

From 6:15 pm to 8:45 pm approximately 80 representatives
of Advance and Burning Issues picketed on the southeast corner
of 51st Street and Eighth Avenue carrying placards which read: "

"Peace not Red Bailing"; "Ultra Right Ultra Wrong", and "Civil
Rights not Cold War"

.

From 7s 45 pm to 8:00 pm several representatives of the
Student Peace Committee, 24 Willow Street, New York City,
distributed literature outside Madison Square Garden stating
dedication to an anti-communist crusade is not enough"

.

Prom 7:20 pm to 8:00 pm four representatives of the
National Renaissance Party, 10 West 90th Street, New York City,
distributed literature outside Madison Square Gai’den of an anti-
Semitic nature critical to Dr, Schwarz.

This document contains neither
recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI. It is the property
of the FBI and is loaned to
agency; it and its contents
not to be distributed outside^
your agency.

" ®

- J'3'J

lexecL,
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Re: Christian Anti-^Communlsm Crusade

From 7'^5 pm to 8:45 pml Jand f" I

self-identified as members of the American National Farty, rost
Office Box 191j Craeie Station, New York 28, New York, distributed
llteratxire outside Madison Square Garden calling for "Bigger and
Better Bombs"

,

From 7:45 pm to 8:30 pm, three representatives of the
Socialist Workers Party (SWP), 6l Cliff Street, New York City,
distributed literature at the soutlwest corner of 49th Street and
Eigb.th Avenue, New York City relating to the merits of socialism
versus Coinmuriism-,. Lieutenant Bouza advised that there were no
incidents during the above picketings and demonstrations.

Y‘he SWP has been designated by the Attorney General of
the United States pursuant to Executive Order 10450,

Characterizations of Advance, Burning Issues, the Nationali
Renaissance Party and the American National Party are attached
hereto and sotirces mentioned therein have furnished reliable
information in the past.
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’StiQ aov^ce further stated that the. aaabership. ,;
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sines its 'formtion and is in danger .of .e-ompl© to
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

1

In Reply^ Please Refer to

File No,

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New York, New York
August 13, 1962

Re: American National Party
Racial Matters

On August 1, 1962, a source who has furnished reliable
information in the past, furnished the following Information:

The American National Party continues to maintain a
"mail drop" at Post Office Box 191j Grade Station, New York 28,
New York, but has no actual headquarters.

on

Nazi Party (ANP), who left the ANP because of policy disagreements
with George Lincoln Rockwell, ANP leader.

The membership of the American National Party has
gradually declined since its formation and is in danger of
complete dissolution because of the lack of interest displayed
by its present members. There has been no real activity by
members of the American National Party because Patler wishes to
continue the picketing activity of the American National Party
against Communist Party (CP) meetings whereas

| I
Grandinetti

feel that picketing with only three persons is ineffective.

I I
and Grandinetti feel that the main activity

of captioned party should be placed on the recruitment of
additional members so that with the Increased membership the
American National Party will become an effective instrument for
demonstrations against the CP and CP front organizations.

The American National Party has been unsuccessful in
obtaining a headquarters as it had intended to establish in the
"Italian Harlem Section" of New York City because it lacks
sufficient funds to rent a suitable headquarters and because it
has so few members.

The American National Party which was formed orlginall
November 24, 196I, is presently composed of|

I and Ralbh Grandinetti , all former members of the American
r ho

hi

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. It is the
property of the Federal Bureau of Investigation-,^nd," 4-s 1 " t?o

your agency j it and its contents are not to be ^ia'triW^i’ed. .

~

J 1
— ^ * ^

outsxde your agency.



Re: American National Party

husband to take up residence in the South.

The most recent activity of the American National Party
is publication of a pamphlet entitled "Kill!" edited by

| |

I 1 previously mentioned.

I I
realizes this pamphlet is extremely inflammatory

and possiDly a violation of law because it tends to arouse the

"white man" to possible violence against his "enemies." In
view of thlSj captioned party will not accept any subscriptions
to this pamphlet but will distribute it carefully. The main^

purpose behind the pamphlet is to secure publicity and notoriety
for captioned group and members of the group feel that this

pamphlet may accomplish this end.

Several hundred copies of the pamphlet "Kill!" were
reportedly shipped abroad to the British National Party, Hilltop,
-Manchester- -Road, Thornton Heath, Surrey, England, and to the
National Socialist Movement, 42 Tudor Avenue, Broad Lane,
Coventry, England, both described as strong nationalistic groups.

There are no immediate plans for any further activity
by the American Natipnal Party in the New York City area.

Characterization of the American National Party,
American Nazi Party and National States Rights Party are contained
in the Appendix hereto and sources mentioned therein have
furnished reliable Information in the past.

be
b7C
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

MEMORANDUM

DIRECTOR, FBI (157-537) DATE; 8/13/62

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (157-555) (P*)

SUBJECT: AMERICAN NATIONAL PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS
(00: NEW YORK)

Enclosed herewith for the Bureau are eight copies
of a letterhead memorandum and one copy of "Kill!" pamphlet
referred to in the enclosed memorandum.

requested that his identity he concealed.

The e]

to SA
>hlet entitled "Kill!" was furnished

Ion 8/1/62.

The source used to characterize the American National
Party is mentioned above.

The sources used to characterize the American Nazi
Party are

|
(RAC) and former PCI (RAC)

| |

2 - Bureau (157-537) (Ends. 9) (RM)
1 - Washington Field (Enel. 1) (info) (RM)
1 - Birmingham (End. 1) (NSRP) (RM)
1 - Richmond (157-93) (ANP) (Info) (End. 1) (RM)
1 - New York (157-13) (ANP) (412)
1 - New York (105-28550) (NSRP) (4l2)
1 - New York (lR7-ts42

)
fRAT.PH grandtwetti) (412)

1 - New York (157-87) J f4l2 )

New York (l57-123)1 [(412)
/ 1 New York (157-555

JDB;lhb
( 11 ) ..

::,o



NY 157-537

The sources used to characterize the NSRP are,

PSI, Charlotte Office
b6
b7C
b7D

Information copies of the enclosed memorandum have

been designated for those offices indicated because of

individuals or organizations mentioned therein which may be of

interest to those offices

.

NYO will continue to follow activities of captioned
organization in the NYC area.

2



American Embassy
Paris, 8, France

Date: July 16, 1962

To: Director, FBI (157-537)

From: Legat, Paris (100-1579) (P)

Subject: AMERICAN NATIONAL PARTY
RACIAL MATTER

On 6/5/62, Colonel DAVID H. SMITH, Assistant Chief of Staff,
G-2, Headquarters, U.S. Army Europe, Communications Zone,
Orleans, France, furnished information which had been received
from an official French source of his office.

According to the French source, ten reams of tracts, similar
to the enclosed copy and destined for distribution in Algeria,
were recently confiscated by French authorities in Oran. It
will be noted that the tract includes the following statement:
"Published and distributed as a public service by the National
Committee of American Friends of the French Secret Army Organi-
zation in cooperation with, and under the sponsorship of The
American National Party, Post Office Box 191, Grade Station,
New York, 28, N.Y.”

According to Col. SMITH, the French source knew of no reaction
caused by the tract, since it reportedly resembles a number of
others which are being distributed in Algeria. Tlie source felt
that the tract was printed in the United States, but had no
information concerning the sender or how they were shipped to
Algeria.

Col. asiTH noted further that the tracts were printed on legal
size, white bond paper with a watermark of "Original Casselmill

4 - Bureau (cc: Liaison) (cc: New York) (157-555) (Enc.l)
1 - Paris
RSP:md (5)



Paris 100-1579

with a shield in the center, topped by a crown with a sprig
of leaves underneath.

The Paris Office has received New York memorandum dated 6/12/62
and captioned ’’American National Party - Racial Matters”. Bureau
approval is requested to furnish a copy to Col. ailTHj the original
source of our information in this matter, for completion of his
files.



July 27 » 1962Logal Attache, Paris (lGO-1579)

Director, FBI (157-137)

AMERICAN NATIONAL PAOT
RACIAL MATIEI^

Rsurlet 7-16-62.

The Bureau has no objection to your furnishing
a copy of New York’s letterhead memorandua dated June 12,
1962, concerning subject organization, to Colonel David H.
Smith of G-2, Assistant Chief of Staff, Recdquarters,
IT. S. Allfly, Europe.

In this connection, however, it should be brought
to Colonel Smith’s attention that a copy of this memorandum
was furnished to 6-2 Headquarters, Department of Army,
Washington, D. C.

1 - New Yoric (157-555) (Info) (Enclosure)

be
b7C



DIRECTOR, FBI ( 157 -537 ) 8/2/62

SAC, HEW YORK ( 157 -555 ) f

AI-iERICAN HATIOKAL PARTY
CHARACTERIZATIOH OF KLAIJ-TYPE
AIJD HATE ORGANIZATIONS
RACIAL FiA TIERS
(00; New York)

ReNYlet to Bureau, 4/4/62.

Submitted herevjith is an amended characterization
of captioned organization.

On August 1, 1962, a source advised that the

American National Party was f
and is composed at present of
and RALPH GRANDINETTI, all former members of the
American Nazi Party (ANP), who left the ANP because
of policy disagreements xjlth GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKlvELL,

ANP leader,

liie source further stated that the membership
of the American National Party has gradually declined
since its formation and is in danger of complete
dissolution due to tee lack of interest displayed by
its present members. According to this source, there
has been no real activity by the American National
Party in recent months.

The above source stated that the original
purpose behind the formation of the American National
Party was, to be openly anti-communist and attract
other anti-corauiunlsts who could be gradually converted
to anti-semites, thereby expressing the true sympathies
of the American National Party.
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No»

^ •
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Newurk, Hew Jersey

August 21, 1962

i'

IHmRATION or PUBLIC BCHOGLS
msumoaot mtf jerssy
BACZAL XATTSRS

On August 21, 1962, Detective Lieutenaatl
I L Baglewood, Hew Jersey Police Depsrtmeat,
advised as follows:

Oa Saturday, August 18, 1962, at 4:00 P.M.,
there was a rally at IfacKay Park, Englewood, H.J., sponsored
bv the Englewood Movement/ an organization led by Hew York

I to the national
Association for the Advanceaent of coined People.

I I

outlined a program which he said would gain negreras equal
rights and which included an economic boycott.

The rally was considered a “flop** as only approxi-
mately 400 people were in attendance. The sCorementioned
number included many teenagers, curious onlookers and
aeiw»papermea. Acewding to Lieutenaat l I the
better colored people of the community did not show up.

I
I
"Hegro Revolt** was a

featured Weaker at the rally.

1 w
lar

of _
who
ty.

said he was National chairman
VM arrested by the Englewood,
e of disorderly conduct

had been picketing

of the American National
N.J. Police Department on a char
and later released on $20 bail.
in the vicinity of MacKay Park afaa ovei^stayed a 15 minute
deadline given to him by the police. I I organisation
had previously been refused a permit to stage a counter rally.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the Pedsal Bureau of Investigation, It is
the property of the FBI and is loaned to your %pncy; it and
its contents are not to bo distributed outside your agency.

b6
b7C
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OPTlbKAL FORM NO. 10
5010-104-01

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO UIRSCTOK, mi date: 8/21/62

FROM : SAC, MEWAES (157>m> (P)

subject: IlimmATIOK OF PUBLIC ^aOC&S
EN(EiE«QQI>, lilSW JOERSEY
SACUL UAtms

Eight copies of « letterhead aesoraadum coacerolig
a rally at XacKay Park, Eaglevood, K.J., on 3/18/62 are
enclosed herewith for the Boreau,

Two copies of this letterhead menorandum are
en(d(»sed for the ITew YoiSfk Office for its inforioatioa,
(re Hew forh airtel to Hewaric dated 8/16/62 with dual
captbn »AICBRICAK NATIONAL PARTY - RACIAL KATTERS; FiaarZHG
AllERICAS MATIOHALISTS - RACIAL MATTERS”,)

Liaison is being aaintained with the Englewood,
H.d. Police Bepartment for any further develop^nts
couoerning captioned matter.

2 «»

2^-

3 ^

WP6
(7)

Bureau (encs, 8>
Hew Yorh (157-5S5)
(1 - 1S7-135)
Hewarh
(1 - 157-788)
Cl - 157-933)

:cdtt
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In ^epfy. Please Refer to

File No,

• t
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Newark, New Jersey
August 24, 1962

INTE(SlATION OF PUBLIC
SCHOOLS, ENGLEWOOD, NEW
JERSEY

The ''Record Newspaper", HackensaC^ New Jersey
dated August 23, 1962, contains an article reflecting the
following^information

;

Header of the racist
American National Party, has refused all meals since his
committment to the Bergen County Jail, Hackensack, New Jersey
on August 22, 1962

•

Bergen County Sheriff Martin J, Ferber, Hackensack,
New Jersey, said he will continue to offer I i food as
he does eveay other prisoner and will let the former George
Lincoln Roclwell associate accept it or refuse it as he wishes*

I I on August 22, 1962 was sentenced to ten days ^6

in jail by Englewood Magistrate Henry J, Bendheim, I 1

was found guilty on two counts of disturbing the peace last
Saturday while counterdemonstrating in the Negro anti-segretation
rally in Englewood*

Judge Bendheim called

[

a "rabble-rouser"
and said|

|
had come to Englewood, New Jersey for the

express purpose of causing a disturbance_or race riot* A
handful of followers who attended I I trial said they
would picket on the same hight of the trial at Bergen County
Jail, Hackensack, New Jersey* Sheriff f said he will
not interfere with them as long as the demonstration is
peaceful and does not disrupt the operation of the jail.



,i

JEHTECajATIOH OF PUBLIC SCHOOLS, BHGLSWOODt MEW JERSEY

1

Os Asg-afet 24, 1962j Detective Lieutenant I

-
Hackensackj New Jersey Police Department was

66iitacted for information concerning this matter with
Negative results,

Qp August 24, 1962, Detective Meutenantl
[ Englewood, New Jersey- Police. Department, advised

he could furnish no additional information concerning this
matter.

This dociment contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, It
is the property of the FBI and is loaned to your agency j
it and its contents are not to he distributed outside your
agency*
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In Replyy Please Refer to

File No.

0 0
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Sov;s.r.':, Hfew Jeri9(ey

August 27

f

X962

THREAT TO BOMB BER<2GK mwm
COtJRT HOUSE, HACKENSACK, NEW
JfEBSEY. AUGUST 2S, 1962

oa
Couaty Ctoart

August 27, 1062, StierifT
House, Hackeasadk;, Hew Jersey,

Bergen
advised as ^follows

At 12)15 p#itt, , Saturday afternoon, August 25, 1962,
the Hackeasaoh, New Jersey, Police Department received a
telephone call from a male caller who advised that there
was a boah hidden in the Bergen County Court House, Hackensack,
New Jersey* The caller stated the hoaib would explode
in one hour and fifteen minutes at 1:30 p*m, on that day.
A thorough search of the Bergen County Court House was made
in an attempt to locate the bcmb with negative results.

Sheriff r I stated he is certain the above telephone
call is connected with the current incarceration of I I

of the American National Party, New York, New York, at the
Bergen Comity Jail, Hackensack, New Jersey,

On August 27. 1962. the above information was furnished
by telephone toT } 108th INTG Group, Region
II, 1060 Broad street, Newark l,~mw Jersey.

This document contains neither recommendations nor
conclusions of the Federal Bureau of Investigation. It is the
property of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and is loaned
to your agency; it and iti contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency.

b6
b7C
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8/16/62

AIM'lL

SAG, NIWAM

FROM: SAe, NEW YORK (15?-555)
(15T-195)

SUBJECT! AMERICAN NATIONAL PARTY
M0IAL MATTERS

PIGFPINO AMERICAN NATIONALISTS
RACIAL MTTERS

|(eoiieeal by reaufesth i I

American lational Party, a(flvls@4 this date

that 5 to 8 persons from that party, including himself,

plan to assemble in MYC on 8/18/62, about 1 PM and then i

proeeed to Inglewood, MJ, in order to picket any inte^|^‘tlon

rations in Englewood. The group, lead by I —

L

J will include RALPH GRAMSI!®PTI and possibly
land others

.

BSR, NYCPI, advised that reportedly

members of the Fighting fiafeMGan Nationalists also

intended to "picket integration groups in Inglewood on

8/18/62. Ihe leader of this eroue will probably b@|
1

I land it may Include
|

of the National

lennaissanee Birty.

SSS, NYGPD, is advising Englewood, MJ P0

that anti-Integration group pickets from NIC may travel;

to Englewood on 8/18/62.

4-Newark (American National Party) (RM)
.— (•2-Flghtlng American Nationalists) ^ y K
^-New York (157-555) D
TSNgw York (157-195)

U>3 ;mam
(7)



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

5010-^ f

UNITED STATES GOVESTNMENT

Memorandum
TO SACv NEW YORK (157-555)

SAC, NEWARK (157-788)

AMERICAN NATIONAL PARTY
RACIAL MATTERS

date: 8/29/62

RE: Letterhead memoranda submitted by the Nevrark Office
dated 8/21/62 and 8/24/62 captioned, **INTmRATI0N OF
PUBLIC SCH00I5, ENGLEWOOD, NEW JERSEY, RACIAL MATTERS"*

On 8/27/62, SherifjT ~l Bex^en County
Court House, Hadkensack, New Jersey, made available to SA WALTER Pii^be

GAVIN one copy each of three lettears sent to| lat the ^70

Bex^en County Jail, Hackensack, New Jersey, ^ L Post"
Office Box 191, New York 28, New York* These letters, which were
furnished on a confidential basis, are enclosed herewith for the
infoxmation of the New York Office.

1



STREET &FINNEY0 45 West 45th street, New York 36, KY.» Circle 6-170.
!

t

August 29 j 1962

The Federal Bureau of Investigation
201 East 69th Street
Nex-ir York City

Dear Sir:

Recently^ I received in the mail the enclosed literature from
a subversive organization which I thought iirportant enough to
forward to you.

Personally I feel it is outrageous that such an organization
is allo'wed to exist and is allowed to mail this type of
literature

.

RLlVsp
Enc.

i
:k

k

7. SS'f
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20X Bast 69th Street
New Y©rk 21, New York

Septenber 6, 1962

Sti^et and Finney
45 West 45th Street
New York 36, New York

Bear

1 wlsli to acknowledge receipt of
your letter of August 29# 1962 and the material
attached thereto*

Your interest in furoishins this
material to us is indeed appreciated.

Vei^ truly yours.

H. a. FOSTO
Special Agent In Charge



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10^-

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
SAC» YORK (157-555) date: 9/10/62

FROM : SAC, NEWARK (157-788)

subject: AMERICAN NATIONAL PARTY
RACIAL HATTERS

RE: Newark letter to New York dated 8/29/62.

On 9/4/62, Sheriff ! Bergen County
Court House, Hackensack, New Jersey, made available to
SA WALTER P$i GAVIN on a confidential basis one photostat each
of three letters, two letters to I lat the Bergen County
Jail, Hackensack,^ New Jersey, frcMn | Post Office Box 191

, and one letter fr<Ma I 1 to
in care ofl I

The aforementioned photostats are enclosed herewith
for the New York Office*

SWNew York (Encs*' 3) (RM)
2-Newark

(1-157-771)
WPG:mif

/£>

SEARCMEO >,
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liew York j Jlew jfojr^

Sept^ibey 1962

. ::
,

/ Re : "American party'-"

Racial "Matters.'
::

'

;'

Oft' Septemli^^ 1962y. Detective |

Bureau of Rpecial Services, New York City police Departaaeiat,

advised that two members of the jtoarican National party,

I I
and Ralph Crandinetti, distributed leaflet# on

the evening of Si^tember 23, 1962, at 47th Street and

Broadway in New York City, They distributed the leaflets

outside the Fortaa Theater at that addrese where the motion
picture *’Fiaaie In the Streets” was being ^ahibited. The
picture’s thene deals with the e®btipnal involvement of
a white girl with a Negro suitbr,.

."There- were 'no
' incidents -'in/ 'connection 'with.. they-.

^

distribution of the leaflets.

This document contains neither reccs^fetendations

nor conclusions of the PBI. It is the property
^ the FBI and is loaned to your agency) it and

its contents are not to be distributed out^^^^

Bureau 157-537
New Ybi^ 157-555

8 Bureau (157-537^
1 - New Yortc tl57-555)

LDS : sdc

1 - Supntvlsor #412..

'MSOA 'M3M

b6
b7C



appendix

AMERICAN NATIONAL PARTY

On August 1962, a source advised that the
American National Party -was on November 24. 1961,
and is composed at present of and
RALPH GRANDINETTI, all former members of the AlterIdSh Nazi
Party (ANP), ^^^ho left the ANP because of policy disagreements
with GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKl'JELL, ANP leader.

The source further stated that the membership of
the American National Party has gradually declined since
its formation and is in danger of complete dissolution due
to the lack of Interest displayed by its present members

.

According to this source^ there has been no real activity
by the American National Party in recent months.

The above source stated that the original purpose
behind the formation of the American National Party was to
be openly anti-communist and attract other anti-communists
vjho could be gradually converted to anti-semltes, thereby
expressing the true sympathies of the American National
Party,

The source stated that the American National
Party continues to maintain a "mall drop" at Post Office
Box 191

3

Grade Station^ New York 28, New York, but has
no actual headquarters.

b6
b7C
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to s OISECTOR, FBI (157-537)
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RAC lAt HATTERS
(OOl SEW YORK)
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DIRECTOR, FBI (157-537) 10/10/62

SAC, m YORK (157-555)

AMBRICAH HATIOHAL PARTY
RACIAD MATTERS
(00;NY)

Enclosed herewith for the teeau are ei#it copies

of a letteztead asnorandum.

Inforaatlon attributed to Detective

furnished to 3A|

was

The source used to eharaoteriiEe the American Rational

Party is I [ fow»r nearer of the Aaierican Nazi Party,

who re<iueated hie Identity he concealed*

Party are

The sources used to characterisse tte teerican Nazi

j{RAC) andl 1(RAC).

Infomation copies of the aeaiorandum are helng

furnished to WPO and Richaond because of references contained

therein concerning former aea*ers of the American Njuii Party.

2 - Bureau (157-537) (Enel. 8)(8K;

1 - Ricdinond (Sncl. l| (IlffO) ,BN*
, , ,

1 • Washington Field (£m:l. l)(lNF0) (RM)

,1 . NY (157-555)

if iDBittfig/acg

m-S6 ;%

b6

:b7C
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b7C
b7D

b7D



FD-263 (Rev. 5-1-59)

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

n.PO«T.N.^c^0RK

TITLE OF CASE

MIERICAN NATIONAL PARTY

1 1 r-T

_J pag
; JJ D —

CHARACTER OF CASE

RACIAL MATTERS

REFERENCE

Report of SA at NY, dated h/k/62.

_ p* -

ADMINISTRATIVE

Information copies of this report are being furnished
to Birmingham, Richmond aiid ¥P0 because of references contained
therein concerning the National States Rights Party and the
American Nazi Party.

An information copy of this report is being furnished
to Houston , in view of information set forth in the details
concerning I

APPROVED

COPIES MADE;

5 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

1 -

Pr

Bureau (157-537) (m)
Birmingham (Info) (RI4)

Houston (Info) (RM) J
Richmond (Info) (RI4)

^

VJashington Field (Info) (RM)
New York (157-555)

DO NOT WRITE IN SPACES BELOW

Dissemination Record of Attached Report

Agency

Request Reed.

Date Fwd.

How Fwd.

By



MY 157-555

II^ORI^IAMTS

Identity of Source Pile Nvunber Where Located

157-555-66, 72

LEAD

NEl‘f YORK

At New York , Wevj York

Will continue to follow and report activities of

captioned organization.

COVER PAGE



^FD-20i,.(Bev. 3-3-59) • •
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy to:

Report of:

Date;
10/15/62

Field Office File
New York 157-555

Title:

AMERICAN NATIONAL PARTY

Office:

Nex'j York, New York

Bureau File

157-537

Character:
RACIAL MATTERS

Synopsis: « i * . , ^

Subject organization continues to maintain mailing
address of Post Office Box 191, Grade Station. NY 28, NY.
Informant advised in 9/62, that

[

~| who had beenLsed in 9/62, that
| | who had been

lof American National Party , had resigned,

.
I and RALPH GRANDI^TTI.

NY State Chairman, as only active members.
| |

arrested in Englewood, NJ, 8/18/62, for disorderly conduct
while demonstrating against a rally calling for equal rights
for Negroes. Other activity by captioned organization in
NYC area set forth.

- p* „

DETAILS

A. Location of American National Party

On May 21 and 29, 1962, NY T-1 advised that the
American National Party continues to maintain a mailing
address of Post Office Box 191, Grade Station, New York 28,
New York, but has not leased the premises at 97-15 190th
Street, Hollis, Queens, for over one month. This latter
address consisted of a very small building which had been
utilized by subject organization for the purpose of storing
supplies

.

h6
b7C

This document contains neither recommendations nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed outside your agency.



NY 157-555

NY T-1 further advised on May 21, 1962, that
the American National Party was then attempting to locate a
headquarters in the "Italian Harlem Section" of New York
City.

On August 1, 1962, NY T-1 advised that the
American National Party continues to maintain a "mail
drop" at Post Office Box 191^ Grade Station, New York
New York, but has no actual headquarters.

The above source further advised that the American
National Party has been unsuccessful in obtaining a
headquarters in the "Italian Harlem Section" of New York
City because it lacked sixfficient funds to lease a suitable
headquarters and because it had so few members.

On October 10, 1962, Detective
|

Bureau of Special Services (BSS) , New York City Police
Department (NYCPD) advised that the American National
Party continues to maintain a mailing address at Post
Office Box 191, Grade Station, New York 28, New York,
but has no actual headquarters.

B. Membership of the American National Party

On May 29, 1962, NY T-1 advised that the
membership o
consisted ofi

the American National Party at that time

I
wife,

~~l and RAmr GRANDINETTI. Ti^s

] of Sewell, New Jersey,source stated that I

had been an active member but had dropped out approximately
one month previously.

NY T-1 further advised that attemr.ts were than '

being made to designate
I 1 as the representative of captioned party
xn j.©3C3,Sa

th£ fonnatlon In November:

- 2 -

b6
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NY 157-555

This source further stated that the membership
of the- Amerl nan Natl onal. Party in August, 1962, consisted
of

I I
and RALPH apANDINETTI, all

former members of the American Nazi Party, who had lef,t,

the Ameri;can Nazi Party because of policy disagreementSi
with GEOfiGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL, leader of the American
Nazi Par^y.

A Characterization of the American Nazi
Party is contained in the Appendix
section of this report.

On August 1, 1962, NY T-1 stated that] ,

mentioned above, seems to have lost all enthusiasm in
connection with the activity of captioned nartv and
reportedly has been in contact wlth l

of the

,

National States Rights Party (NSRP) in Birmingham.
Alabama . Adcording to the source, ] has asked

Ito join the NSRP and has guaranteed
| |

a steady
salary if I I comes South and works for the NSRP.

A characterization of the NSRP is
contained in the Appendix section
of this report.

On September 20, 1962, NY T-1 advised that the only
active members of the American National Party as of that
date, were

I
I
and RALPH GRANDINETTI,

New York state Chairman and National organizer.

The source stated that
,
who had been

I of captioned party in charge of Internal
Security, had recently resigned from captioned party
because of disagreements he had wlthl I

, NY T-1 fixcther stated that he felt the American
Natloia^ Party wou-id dissolve in a short time because of
its failure to recruit a si zeable membership, and since
it had been reported that I previously mentioned,
was contempla.ting an offer- to^ jeln the staff of "The
Thunderbolt", official newspaper' of the NSRP.

- 3 -



NY 157-555

C. Activities of the American National Party
' ! I..

On April 10 j 1962, Detective I previously
mentioned, advised that on April 7, 19o27"f?oran!0 : 00 A.M. to
12:15 P.M. I l and RALPH GRANDINETTI, all
members of captioned organization^ participated in picketing
outside of the Belmont Plaza Hotel, 49th Street and Lexington
Avenue, New York City, vjherein a breakfast under the auspices,
of the Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell {CSJMS)
was being held.

According to Detective
| |

the three
members of captioned organization who are mentioned above,
wore black arm bands inscribed with a Nordic cross within
a circle and shouted "Death to Traitors" and "Hang Sobell"
while picketing.

A characterization of the CSJMS is contained
in the Appendix section of this report.

On May 11, 1962, Detective]
j
BSS,

NYCPD, advised that on Thursday evening , on May 10, 1962, from
7:30 P.M. to 8:15 P.M., | [ and GRANDINETTI,
all previously mentioned, picketed outside St. Nicholas
Arena, 66th Street, West of Broadxvay, New York City, wherein
a reception for Major GHERMAN TITOV, Soviet Cosmonaut, and his
wife, was held under the auspices of the National Coimcll of
American Soviet Friendship (NCASF)

.

The NCASF has been designated pursuant
to Executive Order 10450

.

Detective] [stated that the pickets carried
signs reading "Go Home Red Rat", "Out With Red Titov", and
'(30 Home Red Spy Titov". Detective

| [
stated that although

the signs bore no identification or tne /mierlcan National
Party, the pickets wore arm bands which bore a white cross
within a circle on a black background.

b6
hlC
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NY 157-555

Detective

[

during: the above picketing.
] stated there vjere no incidents

On May 7> 1962, Detective,
mentioned, advised that on Sunday. Mav 6.
4sOO P.M. to 5;00 P.M.,[

previously
xQ62 . from
and

ell then members of the American National Party, picketed
outside the Carlyle Hotel, 76th Street and Madison Avenue,
Nex-j York City, wherein Mrs. JOHl'I F. ICENHEDY, wife of the
President of the United States, was staying.

Detectlve l ladvised that the pickets carried
placards reading "j.F.K, Stop Spending the Taxpayer's
Money”, "l-/hy Must It Cost Tascpayers $73,000 For A Useless
and Extensive Trip Abroad” and "American National Party,
P.O. Box 191 j New York 23, Nev; York, Xifhlte Man's Party,
Workingman ’ s Party "

.

Detectlve l I stated there were no Incidents
during the above picketing.

On May 21, I962, NY T-1 advised that activities
of the American National Party had consisted at that time
of demonstrations and picketings of Communist Party (CP)
rallies, which are advertised in advance in such publications
as "The Worker" and the "National Guardian".

"The Worker" is an East Coast
Communist newspaper.

A characterization of the "National
Guardian" is contained in the Appendix
section of this report.

On May 29, 1962, NY T-1 advised that at about
that time the American National Party had received unexpected
publicity V7hen it was linked with the OAS, the French
Secret Array in Algeria, The source stated that this resulted
from sending a circular printed by the American National
Party to the OAS in Algeria. According to the source, the

•bo

b7C
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NY 157-555

olrQUlar, supporting the OAS, was delivered by an OAS
sympathizer to OAS Headquarters in Algeria where it was
reproduced in French and English languages and widely
distributed. As a result, some newspapers in the United
States carried an item showing that the American National
Party supported the OAS.

I^TY T-1 stated that the above publicity was most
welcome since captioned group is actually very small,
struggling to increase its membership, and constantly
in search of "fr^e publicity".

NY T-1 further advised on May 29, 1962, that the
future plans of captioned organization call for the
publication of anti-Negro literature to be distributed ih
those areas of Nexv York City where it is felt there is
anti-Negro feeling. The source stated that the American
National Party was hopeful that its membership would
increase through the distribution of this literature.

On June 29, 1962, Lieutenant|
| bsS,

NYCPD, advised that on Thursday evening, J\me 2b, 1962,
from 8:00 P.M. to approximately 11:20 P.M. a rally
sponsored by the Christian anti-Communlsm Orusade was
held at Madison Square Garden, Nevx York City. The rally
vjhich was attended by approximately 8,000 people, had
for its principal speaker Dr, FP^D SCMAR2 who spoke
of the danger qf Communism taking over control of the
United States.

Lieutenant
I Istated that from 7: 45 P.M. to

o:45 P.M. on June 28, 1902, | |and| | nrevlouslv
mentioned, distributed literature outside Madison Square
Garden, calling for "bigger and better bombs".

On August 1, 1962, NY T-1 advised that there
had been no real activity by members of the American
National Party in recent months because

| Iwished to
continue the picketing activity against CP meetings,
whereas

| | and GRANDINETTI felt that picketing with
only three persons v/as ineffective.

- 6 -



NY 157-555

NY T~1 further advised on August 1 , 1962, that
the American National Party had recently nuhiishPd a
pamphlet entitled "lail I " edited by previously
mentioned. ' '

According to the source,!
I realized this

pamphlet was extremely iiiflamatory and possibly a violati^h
of the law because it tended to arouse the "white man" to
possible violence against his "enemies". The source
stated that because of this, the American National Party
would not accept any subscriptions to this pamphlet
but vjould distribute it carefully. The source further
advised that the main purpose behind this pamphlet vjas to
secure publicity and notoriety for captioned group and members
of captioned group feel that the pamphlet may accomplish
this end.

b6
b7C

In accordance with this purpose, NY T-1 advised
that several hundred j^^pies of the pamphlet "Kill ] " were
reportedly shipped abroad to the British National Party,
Hilltop, Manchester Road, Thornton Heath, Surrey, Sngland,
and to the National Socialist Movement, 42 Tudor Avenue,
Broad Lane, Coventry, England, both described by the
source as strong nationalistic groups.

Qn August 21, 1962, Detective Lieutenant
I Englewood. Nev? Jersey, Police Depart-

menb advised that
| j self-identified as National

Chairman of the American National Party, had been arrested
by the Englewood, New Jersey^ Police Department on a charge
of disorderly conduct after ! I had overstayed a .15
minute deadline given to him by the police to picket in
the vicinity of Mac Kay Park, Englevjood, New Jersey, on
August 18, 1962.

It is noted that on August I8, 1962, a rally
sponsored by the Englewood Movement, an orgaiizatlon
led by Attorney

] I former coxinsel of the
National Association for the Advancement of Colored
People (3S|AAS1>) was held at Mac Kay Park. At this rally

outlined a program which he said vipuld gain hegroes
equal rights and which included an ecoiiopiic boycott

.

- 7 -
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The "Record Newspaper" Hackensack, New Jersey,
dated August 23, 19^2, contained an article reflecting that

I previously mentioned, on August 22, 1962, was
found guilty of disturbing the peace last Saturday
counter-demonstrating : £51 the Negro anti-segregation rally

in Englewood, New Jersey and vjas sentenced to ten days in
Jail by ^giewood Magistrate HENRY J. BE1H5KEIM.

On September 21, 1962, Detective
previously mentioned, advised that on September 20, 19b2, from
8:00 P.M. to 8:30 P.M. J l and GRANDIIffiTTI, previously
mentioned, picketed across the street fx’om the Calvary
Baptist Church, 111-10 New York Boulevard, Jamaica, New
York, the site of a rally at xvhich Reverend MARTIN LUTHER
KING, JR., negro 'iptegrationlst, was the main speaker.

I I informed Detective
l

that the
purpose of this picketing xiras to protest the ^'race- mixing crusade
led by LUTHER ICING." Detectivel ^stated that|
and GRANDINETTI carried placards reading "Stop Pushing wniue
People " and "Go Home King ", and X'lore arm bands vjith the
American National Party symbol, a "sun xiheel svrord" consisting
of a white cross within a circle on a black background which
according to

| |
"stands for xihite nationalism".

On September 24, 1962, Detective
previoxisly mentioned, advised that and GRANDINETTI
distributed leaflets outside the Forum ineater, 47th
Street and BroadX'fay vjhere the motion picture "Flame in the
Streets" xvas being exiiibited. Detective l [ stated
that the motion picture's theme deals X‘Jith the emotional
involvement of a white girl with a negro suitor.

Detective l I advised that there were no
Incidents during the above demonstration.

- 8 -
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Iz. APPENDIX

COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
FOR

I I

“Following the execution of atomic spies ETHEL
and JULIUS ROSENBERG in June, 1953 j the ’Communist campaign
assumed a different emphasis. Its major effort centered
dponi I’ the ROSENBERGS’ codefendant. The
National committee to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg
Case - a Communist front which had been conducting the
campaign in the United States - was reconstituted as the
National Rosenberg-Sobell Committee at a conference in
Chicago in October, IQS^. and ’then as the National Committee
to Secure Justice fori in the Rosenberg Case’

(“Guide to Subversive Organizations and Publications"
dated December 1, 1961, issued by the House Committee on Un-
American Activities, page ll6.)

In September, 195^, the name "National Committee
to Secure Justice for | |

* appeared on literature
Issued by the Committee"! In March, 1955, bhe current name,
"Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell," first
appeared on literature Issued by the Committee.

The Address Telephone Directory for the Borough
of Manhattan, Neiv York City, as published by the New York
Telephone Company, on April 9 . 1962 , lists the "Committee
to Secure Justice for I I

" (CSJMS) as being
located at 9^0 Broadway, New York, New York.

bo
b7C
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BtIREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply‘s Please Refer to

File No.

New York, Nexv York

New York 157-555 October 15, 1962

Title American National Party

Character Racial Matters

Reference is made to the report of
Special Agent

| |
dated and captioned as above,

at Nevj York.

All sources (except any listed belovi) used in referenced
communication have furnished reliable Information in the past.

This docTAment contains neither recommendations nor conclusions
of the FBI, It is the property of the FBI and is loaned to
your agencyj it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency.
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FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)
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F B I

Date: 11/8/62

Transmit the following in

TELETYPE

PLAIN

Via

(Type in plain text or code)

URGENT
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

J-

TO ; DIRECTOR FBI (157-537)

PROM; SAC NEW YORK (157-555)

AMERICAN NATIONAL PARTY, RACIAL MATTERS.

ON NOVEMBER EIGHT, SIXTY TWO, DETECTIVE

BUREAU OP SPECIAL SERVIClS,NYCPD, ADVISED THAT ON SATURDAY,

NOVEMBER TEN, SIXTY TWO, PROM TWO PM TO THREE PM, | [

RALPH GRANDINETTI AND 1 ALL MEMBERS OP CAPTIONED

PARTY, WILL PICKET AT THE ROOSEVELT ESTATE, HYDE PARK, NEW

YORK. PICKETS WILL WEAR WHITE SHIRTS WITH OPEN COLLARS,

BLACK TROUSERS AND BLACK ARM BANDS WITH A WHITE CROSS WITHIN

A CIRCLE. PICKETS WILL CARRY PLACARDS READING "SHIP THE

CORPSE TO MOSCOW" AND "GOOD RIDDANCE TO RED TRAITORS."

MENTIONED ABOVE, HAS INFORMED DETECTIVEf

b6
b7C

I THAT HE AND

OTHER PICKETS EXPECT TO BE ARRESTED BECAUSE OP THIS DEMONSTRATION

AGAINST MRS. ELEANOR ROOSEVELT WHO DIED ON NOVEMBER SEVEN, SIXTY

TWO. DETECTIVE | | ADVISED HE HAS FURNISHED ABOVE
seaer r&/ice^ M/a

INFORMATION TO NEW YORK STATE POLICE. LETTERHEAD MEMO FOLLOWS.
A

^-New York (157-555)
Hi!-Supervisor # 452

DBtmJie'f*^-
'2)

Approved: Sent M Per
Special Agent in Charge
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W*»l I SAC, ms TORK ( 15T«5$5 )

SWI^t AH@IZeA]f NftfZOHAt. fASST?
|A6m NAfT^
(OOlHBIf TOni)
ReNYtel, 11/8/62.

* 1 lit t
a«pw»i «3?®

of » lottoirttoait Mnoxontixa.

^
Xnfocmitlon aistullMSed to Gotootivi^
la «!iolo«90 »eiiox«ato, mm fiin^LsM to SA

SatOOtiVO
mloaod laf«m^ion to S«jsee«it|_
rolloo oa liM/Wm Soorot Sej?oioa
lafomtioa

I Sea TOrfe State
»m«d <»f eaoloawd
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i-Supervisor #412
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